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Limited Space Causes Squeeze 
. )' Richard Monk 
The recent fortu ne of Bryce! has 
brought some interest towards the 
space problems at Bryant College. 
The emolional conflict between 
Brycol lnc. and the Administralion 
is nOI the only situation which needs 
altenlion. Other demands arc: a 
suitable place 10 hold miltcrs. a spot 
10 have the inlt_mural activities 
without inlerferrins with Vanity 
learn practices, a remodeled library 
to accomodatc the rue in residenl IIIII!;:.;~ 
studcnu, and a larger kitchen for 
S."Many individuals will have a 
mllJor impact on the [uture space 
policies of the Collcge. T he 
followin, reports their views. 
Sharon MeGalT), 
President of the Student Senate 
It bas been proposed, and is 
currently being cOllJidered by the 
Student Afrairs Trustee Committee, 
thai an annex to the Gym be: builL 
Sharon feels that "'this (Otlld be tlie 
answer.- The proposal would mo\'e 
the student offices into the Komer 
(Student) Center, "There,.11 of the 
itudenl organillltions would be: 
recoJ.lUl.ed," The offices an tht: 
U.ninrueture, vacated by t he 
~tud~lS, would be llSed at the 
Adrmnistratlon's discretion. MIXers 
and intramural I&ctivities would be 
held In the annex, wbile the Pub 
would cater to daily traffic, like the 
C.C. Sharon is againJt leaving the 
Unistructu rc concept (keeping 
e,'erything in the uni.) She believes 
that the unistructure gives the 
feeling of a community. A larser 
campus would "isolate the studenu 
from the Administration." The 
disadvantage of the pr.:Jposal is that 
it dots not offcr an immediate 
rcmedy to the currcnt crisis. 
John Hannon 
Director of the library 
The library is also affccted by 
recent Administrative decisions. 
The Dorm III complex will bring an 
increase of approximately 150 
residents, ToofflCt this Mr. Hannon 
has order cd, among other things, 
123 chai rs. The Iibn ry will loose 
some of its "opcnneu" but it wi ll 
rcmain, at thc very Icast, functional. 
However, the library could always 
use some more room, particularly in 
storage. " In essence [storage) is 
nonexistant." The storagc could be 
increued only by expanding the 
area of the library. This would 
involve the takeover and l or 
transferal of some classrooms which 
N ew Coo rd inator of 
Stud ent Activities 
B)' Candy LaBombard 
Arch,...)' Staff Writer 
Eileen Manni ng. an August 
ITaduate of Rhodc Island CoUcse, 
lI.ft ed work last month as 
Coordinator of Student Activitics al 
Bryant College. Miss Manning fi lls 
truo; pan-tinle position that has been 
vacant since last J une, 
The two main duties of the 
coordioalor of Student Activities 
are to serve as Advisor to the 
Student Programming Board and to 
develop programs for Bryant 
students mini the Student Affairs 
Programmins Budget. To fulfill the 
laner duty, Miss Manning is 
organizing a F ree University 
Program, which will offcr various 
non-eredit COUBCS. (for more 
information, see the related anick.) 
Sbe will abo be working on other 
student prognms and activities in 
conjunc tio n with Geri Hura, 
Diteccor of Student Programming 
n Scrv·ces. 
Ei~(ft M.nnlnl 
Miss Manning is originally from 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. While at 
RIC, shc majored in Studio An and 
Photography. She is prescntly a 
rreelance photographer fo r the 
Public Relations Orfice, and 
recently enrolled in Bryant's MBA 
program. 
Since her arrival on campus, Miss 
Manning has been very impressed 
with Bryant. She statcd that it is a 
vcry young and beautiful campus. 
When asked ifshe had visited Bryant 
before applying for the posit ion, shc 
said she had been on campus twice. 
Her first visit here was rather short; 
upon arrival with a friend at one of 
Bryant's "frat parties," she suddenly 
realized they were t h~ only two garts 
present aDd a qUIck exit was made! 
In her job liS Coordinator or 
Student Activities, Miss Manning 
will be in frequent contact wi th 
Bryant students. Anyone with 
suggestion, especially in regards to 
thc Free University PrOarAnI, 
should not hesi tate tostop in and ICC 
her between !2 noon and 4:)0 each 
day. She ..... orks out of the Studcnt 
Afrain. Office. All suggestioM v. ill 
be welcomed. 
would resu h only by t he 
construction of anothcr building. 
This ~ing unlikely the library will 
have to make do with what it 
has.(note: The library will, including 
the new fu rniture, have a capaciw of 
550. It was origonally designed to 
accomodate 800, but this would 
make the library "uncomforta ble.") 
COni, to p.), col. I 
Ad Hoc Space Committee to 
M ake Proposals 
B)' Rlthard Morris 
Archway Sid ' Writer 
Last Thursday the Student Senate 
created an ad hoc (investigative) 
committee to evaluate and j orereate 
recommelldations that could solve 
o ur curre nt space prob lems . 
The position of this committec, as 
sta ted by the chairman Fran Erba, is 
that "we do not accept the decision 
by the administrat ion to take the 
Bryco! house away." 
The tommittce bas decided to 
withhold its lindin" and directions 
until it has been presented via 
offici al chan nels. Th us, the 
information relcased today was 
unavailable at tbe time of this 
writ ing. 
Througbout the past week. the 
committee has ca nvaued the 
campus in the search of a feas ible 
solution. Thc search, it is rumored. 
has materialized tbrce alternative 
• r . n , 
Affair's penonne\. Although Erba. 
would not disclose the specifics. he 
stated that the rccommendationsare 
"thoroulh and profess ional." All 
aspt<:ts have been cOMidered . 
Consequently, he is confident that 
"no loophole will mess up up," All 
investigation was so cxtcnsive. It 
solicited, and rueiYfli , OUlslde 
expertise. 
It is hoped by Erba, that tbe 
committee's proposals will not be 
unjWltly rejected . If they are unfairly 
refused then Erba, as staled. will be 
pa rt of the generally anlicipated 
"student action." The action would 
be di re cted 10 "s h o w t h e 
administntion the severity of tbe 
problem." The conc1mion is rar 
from clear. T he high emotion which 
surrounds Ihis issue will die only if 
the administration can produce 
"bard evidence" which rejects the 
alternalivrs and makes the evictiOn 
of Brycol Inc. from the Amie Mowry 
House the only realistic. feasible. 
....,,,.1,, .. 
r 
I 
• t HE ARt HW v 
THE OPINIONS 
FROM THE EDrrOR'S DESK 
The Senate' s ad hoc committee on space today presents its 
findings on alternative allocations of campus areas, with the 
goal of preserving the Alme fI\owry House as the corporate 
he..dquart ... of the Brycol Student Services Foundation, Inc. 
This report will be made to the Senate, a nd to m embers of the 
Administration, including Dr. O'Hara. 
In my opinion, if these alternatives are objectively evalullted, ' 
tho)' c""not be rejected. There will be objections to ""d 
problems with every possiblity, but none can OY~de the sheer 
injustice of removing Brycel from its corporate headquarter.;. 
The Aime Mowry House was restored by the organization for 
use as its offices and has become an integral part of its identity 
over its last three and one-half years. 
There are no simple solutions, but the implialtions of all 
possibilities must be considereci . .induding. and especially, the 
effects on the students. For wihom does a college exist if not 
the students? Surely their interests and. Initiatives must be 
respected! 
••• 
I find. myself in an awkward position on this matter, having 
setved on the ad hoc committee investigating the alternatives, 
and now being at odds with its methodology. Mr. Fran Erba, 
chairperson of the Committee. considers it improper to inform 
the student media of its findings in advance of their release 
through the ofli<:ial political channels. He does not consider the 
findings to be rleINS until they are official. 
This means that the student body. on whose behalf "this 
committee allegedly operated, I. unlikely to be effectively and 
fully informed on the situation until after the Administration's 
final deciSion MS been rendered, presumabty sometime next 
week. This is an unfortunate situation. 
••• 
I have learned from experience that politics and journalism 
cannot ,mix; and there is no doubt in my mind which is the finer 
calling ... 
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Center 
Staff 
Responds 
Dear Ednor; 
It has come to our attention that 
certain members of the Stud~nt 
Senate have made aecusaUOM 
toward the Computer Center and iu 
student starr members. We feel that 
the Student Senate meeling is nOI 
the proper place to voice criticisms 
against the Com puter Center staff. 
We were nOt given a chance to 
defend ourselveb. We feel that any 
accusations too be made against 
either the Computer Center or 
Computer Center staff ihould be 
made in person through the correct 
channels and not behind our backs 
as appears to be the case pe r the last 
Student Senate mC(:ting. We would 
appreciate any further comments be 
made directly 10 the under.signed 
permanent student staff members, 
Bob Butler 
Kevin Cyr 
8ill Marr 
Brian Richards 
8)' Craig Brickey 
Just one: year ago this week . 
we all were Ii\' ing through the 
"B1inard of '78." Since I am a 
fres hma n. I did no t ex perience 
the sn owsto rm as a stude nt he re . 
and actua lly. ""e received a much 
milder dose of snow in central 
Massachusetts. Still. it's ha rd to 
comprehend all of that snow. 
It 's really difficult to think of 
funny things to write about 
sno w. especially that mu, h 
snow. However, consideri ng my 
a bility to kee p my sense o f 
humor when all about me are 
losing theirs. I will attempt "The 
Lig hter Side of the Blizzard of 
'78 ." 
Commute rs must take note 
that under blizzard condi tions. 
co mmuting is im possi ble, so I 
sha ll dispense with .. the Art o f 
Commuting" for ju st this week. 
Instead, here are some tips on 
what to do when snowed in. On 
Ihe firs t day. watch a lot o f 
tele\'i sion. Here you can o bserve 
the governor's stylis h sweaters; 
you can answer all of the 
questions of Ihe game shows, 
proving what a brain you really 
are; and. in add ilion. you can 
catch up on all the old soap 
operas. (Care must be exercised, 
however to avoid re-addiction.) 
Avoid the rad io. Radio content 
d uring blizzards consi sts o f 92% 
ca nce lla t ions, 7% weath e r 
rep(lrts, a nd 1% music. 
On the second day, dig OUI 
you r old Beach Boys records. 
Brotherly Love! 
WJMF Apologizes 
Dear Editor, 
On behalf of the board of 
directors and the staff of WJM F, I 
would like to take this opportunity 
10 rormally appologize 10 our 
lis teners. As of yet, W J M F has nOt 
been ahle to go on the air this 
semester. We are eJlperiencing 
technical problems with ou r 
P rayers to the EgYPlian Su n 
God may help. Try 10 keep b usy 
by rea rranging canned goods. or 
your boo kshelves. This keeps 
you OUI of everyo nes' hair and al 
th t! sa me l ime gives yo u a sense 
of accomplishment. Radio a nd 
TV will have lost Iheir interest 
when you discover tha t Ihe 
q uest io ns o n the game shows, 
the soaps. and t he governor'~ 
swealers are Ihe samt: day after 
day. 
FIW'oIKlY SPEAKING 
transmitter and afe desperately 
trying to solve our problems now. If 
all goes right, we should he able to 
get the $Ialion back o n Ihe air soon, 
Thank you fo r your patience and 
your su pport. 
Jeff Ferrante 
General Manager WJ MF • 
The t hi rd day will have you 
wa nting to trade in the Buick 
LeSabre for a SUbaru BRAT, 
Despite thiS, keep your mind 
occupi ed by cou nting a ll Ihe 
li ttle ho les in the aco ustical 
ceili ng, T he news ma.,y proclaim 
disaster and doom. but throw a 
party anyway because, why 
ta mper wi lh routine? Reme mber 
that liq uor s tores almost never 
close during natio nal emerg-
eneic. .. 
On the fourth day, the 
snowplows come through , a nd 
you' re free a t las t. Aft er moving 
OUt at least 437 tons of snow, 
you're ready 10 ~'enture ou t 
into the world again , not 
necessarily wiser. but a litlle 
saner. Yo u may now resume 
co mmuting. wh ich is an even 
greater test of sa nity. 
Phil Frank 
'OKAY - EFEAK rr Uf' - B\I£IlK IT UP!' 
"'februarY 9;' t 979 
Limited Space 
com./rom p. l. coU 
Matt ReitH 
Manager for Saga 
Saga is a!so affected by the 
increase of residents. Matt Reiter 
has placed before the trlls l«s a plan 
to remodel the ki tchen. This would 
allow morc equipment to be place 
within Ihe faci ility. Addit ionally Mr. 
Reiter plans to move the salad bars 
to the two t ile areas near the 
beverage sial ions. Seats wou ld 
replace the area previously occupied 
by the salad bars, resulting In 
increasing the dining hall's capacity 
by 50. These renovations will be able 
to servc an additional 300 students. 
(1.50 is predic1cd) If the increase 
created severly long lines, then 
Salmonson will have new dinner 
hours.(4:IS.-6:4S r .M.)ShOuld the 
rise amount to 300 scheduling shlfu 
for the meab will be "seriously 
conSldered .R But scheduling is held 
as a last resort. 
Tbe Admlnlstutlon 
([",relt Hutkn,Dun Albnl. 
Pnsklent O'Hara) 
Everetl HUlker is the acting 
director of the computer center. He 
!aid that the center will have enough 
room is tbe proposal, the emotional 
one. passes. He IS quick to add t.bal 
the amount of space needed 
corresponds to Ibe growth of the SM 
major If there is an unanticipated 
amount of growth Within the field 
tben we will have to have more 
space. Expansion is described. by 
Mr. Hutltc-r, as n "happy problem." 
But ror Bryco!... In Iheinlerview,Mr 
Hutlter rotated his belief that 
Bryant will become number onC' in 
computer orrerings in our anoB 
Pmident O'Hara defined" that area 
as "schools of our siu and nature in 
the Northeast." 
Dean Alberg has the responsi-
bility o f scheduli ng cl asses. 
The computer center expansion 
would return some of his class 
rooms. The typing room adjacent to 
the computer cenler is pro posed to 
become the computer lab. It was 
rumored Ihat room 386 would soon 
become a viclim of progress. T he 
Dean, 10 put it mildly,would notli lte 
10 see this. "386 gives us a 
flexabilily . .it (room 3g6)is the only 
spa~ of ils kind that we have ... we 
can't loose it ... 1t should be added 
that Dean Alberg is on the Space 
Committee. As to the Unistructure 
concept, the dean said that it is 
"co nvenient." If the re is a 
problem. I can quickly sec it "first 
hand. " 
All proposals must be passed by 
President O' Hara. Many of the 
proposals discussed in this art icle 
have not yet reached his desk. But it 
is his present views which will direct 
Bryant. He has not taken a stand on 
tbe u(llstruclure concept. The 
co ns truc t ion of add itiona l 
building(s) will rely on the nted ofit. 
Money is also a factor Dr. O' Hara 
s,ated that the proposed an nex to 
the gym "has considerable merit:' 
But an immediate plan 10 alleviate 
our problems has nol ye t 
materi alized. As to the implication 
for Saga and t~e library, President 
O'Hara reminded this reporter of 
Ihe feasablilty studies conducte 
before the Dorm III complex was 
passed . These studies showcd a 
handleable effect 
As 8rycol will allest to, space IS at 
a premium. Bryant College is 
eXperiencing "growins pains."' 
(Hutker) We are not growing in 
numbers. our entollment is leveling, 
but 10 facilities. As ",e orrer more 10 
become a greater college we musl 
suffer a corresponding sacrifie.:. A 
greater efficient usc of space can be 
seen as [he answer. But that takes 
lime. The prCKnt difficulties .re 
placed in the respGnslbilty of the 
s pace comm ilte u .(bolh the 
Administration and Ihe Student 
Senale- have one.)They ha\'C yet to 
de\' ice a plan that would lUol\>e the 
current crisis.{see related II rtiele. 
Free University 
By J.y rthlZltr 
Is \'ollr leisure time too leisurely? 
Do«~ life have you in a rut? Would 
)'O U like JO leam a newskill , cra ft, or 
hobby? Do you enjoy teacbing 
others? If you a nswer yes to any of 
these questions, t he n Eileen 
Manning of Student Mfai" may 
have the answer. She is tr) ing to 
develop a program which you can 
take non~redi t leisure timc courses. 
Begun way back in the 60's. the 
program was an alternative to 
cla!sroom work. It 's purpose was 
personal awareness, but now the 
program has developed into a fun 
venture. Or. put simply, the 
program provides "constructive 
leisure time. R 
However, don't get e)(cited ju~t 
yet about signing up. The program 
hasn't been organiud a nd won't be 
unlll the fall. Once institutcd, 
though, it will offer courses in 
jogging, Belly DancinJ, Sculpture, 
j08£IIIS, belly danc:ing, sculpture, 
study Skills, and guitar IcSsoos lllong 
wi th many othe,... 
8ut your help is n~eded.lfyouare 
a functioning member I>f the Bryant 
community with a specific skill, 
craft. or hobby. you qualify to help 
spread your knowledge to others. In 
English. that means if you would 
like to help tcach in thc program. 
then conlllct Eileen Mannina in the 
Student Affa irs Offices, or call at 
E)(t. 270. Remember. this program 
will be designed especially fo r )'ou, 
so lend a hand if you can. 
Campus Trespass 
What i~ a colorful character to do 
when his fayori te u:liversity warns 
him apinst trespaning on campus? 
In the caseofa U. of Rhode Island 
regula r known as Love 22, he used 
his al ready·in-proaress write-in 
campaign for govcrnor as a way to 
skirt the State trespass statute read to 
him by URI police. 
A apokespersofl for the American 
Civil Libenies Union in Providence 
says the chapter defended Love 22's 
right to be on campus btcau&C he 
was running fo r office. The 
univell tt)', she says. considered hI m 
to be a "problem" becaust he 
smokeu I'V' on .u" 100\Oall uetu lI!W 
often parked his live-in van on 
campus. 
Love 22, a URI alunmIB who 
dresses as Uncle Sam and preaches 
that words add up to the number 22, 
ha been warned by ca mpus policc 
that, any fut ure viSIts to ca mpus 
wou ld result in a fine or 
imprisonment. 
The ACLU says the university 
subsequently witbdrew its trespass 
wa rning on the basis of Love 22's 
candidacy. A URI officia l says Love 
21 hasn't been seen nor heard from 
since, and that he's reportedly Mgone 
south for the winter." 
THEARCHWAV 
Food Service 
Evaluated 
T he stude n t gover nme n t 
association at Trenton State College 
in New JerscJ should have plenty of 
ba rgaining ammunition by the time 
the food service's cont ract expires in 
June. 
Hazing-A Thing of the 
Past?l? 
A major evaluation effort headed 
by a freshman senator wit h a 
bac karo u nd i n resla ura n t 
management is currently underway. 
The student uses a 125· jtem checklist 
on his impromptu rounds of three 
cafeterias, ratina everything from 
(the appearance of) soup to (the 
crispness of) nuts. 
The SGA president says so far two 
evaluatioons have been completed 
and published in the college 
newspaper. " We're finding the food 
service is better than "' e thought," he 
says. 
More surveys will be conducted 
next semester, the president says, in 
order to help make ~decisions at 
cont ract renewal time: 
Edilor , 
8y 8ill Haiaht 
Natio na l O n-Campus 
Report 
Ask any fraternity leader and he'll 
tell you, "Oh, the fraternity system 
changed back in the early 60's. 
There's no more hazing or racial 
bars and the emphasis is on 
sc hola rship a nd c om mun ity 
service." 
8 ut anyone with a neeting 
knowledge: of fraternity life can see 
that those words .oue more PR or 
perhaps wishful thinking than they 
arc realilY. There's plenty of hazing 
as can be seen from the report of 
hijinks that go wrong and e- Ad up the 
subject of a police. or possibly a 
coronor's investigation (Hatina is 
st rictly undcrco\'er now, of course). 
While Ihere are no longer formal 
Grade Posting 
Restrictions 
Does student grade posting 
invade thestudent"s privacy even ifa 
name is IIOt used? Tho legal counKI 
fo r the City Univen;ity of New York 
system says using social security or 
any other idenllfication numbers 
wilhou t th e stud ent's written 
consent viola tes the Buckley 
Amendment. 
The rul ing cume as the msult ofa 
grievance filed with ' the New-Vork 
CiVil Liberties Union by a Hunter 
College student who charged that by 
using acial ~urity numbers. 
stude-nlS could easily fi nd out each 
ot her's grades. 
Som 180,000 studenlS In thc 
CUNY system must now. sign 
consent forms before grades may be 
posted 
Th e director of academi c 
administrative services at Hunter 
College says the new policy could be 
an administrative nighlmareand the 
forerunner of not p05tina grade$ at 
all. He says he IUsumes tht CUN"Y 
decision will indirectly affect /lny 
school thaI posts grades. 
Photo by Stan McNamt~ 
In tbe day-to-day drulcIe for sun'lnl, we occadonally eom~ upon poeM' 
vldims struck down (or no apparent reason, Take thr picture above, fOr 
eumple. This poor car has not 10M 10 sunnlrr pastures for the wlnttr. 
Cimsequently, it Is now In the ,rips o( ole Jack Frnal and his henchmen, 
Rusl, Satt, and PotholH. We won}lrt' ",hal Instinctive mula lion Cloud the 
car not to hUd for ils winter letrnt at Olsnf )· 'and. Only ils owntf' leally 
knows (or sure. 
Orientation Leader Applications 
Due 
Orientation Leader Applications 
are available in the Student Affairs 
Office . The duties of the Orientation 
Leadcr arc as fo llows: 
T he Orie ntation Leader is 
appointed during the S pri ng 
Semester by a Seketion Committee 
according to the time sc-hed ule 
below. 
As an Orientation Leader, the 
student is e)(pected to wOlk toward 
the basic goals of the Orientation 
·Program, assis t new students with 
specific problems and personal 
concerns, and to serve as a 
representative of 8ryant College. 
Compensation is provided for 
students selected as Orientat ion 
Leaders. Compensation includes a 
salary (minimum S4OO) and room 
and boa rd during the Orientation 
, 
Period. The appointment of . an 
Orientation Leader e)(tends from 
Spring through Fall Semester. 
Thirteen cand idates will be selected 
of which one will be selected as the 
Chairperson. 
A minimum GPA of 2.5 is 
preferred. The cand idate can be a 
rising Sophomore, Junior, or Senior 
but mIBt be attending 8 ryant for the 
entire 79..ao academic year. The 
applicant must ~ available at 
Bryant for a ma}[imum of 2~-J 
weeks during J uly, and from August 
30 through September 5. RA 
applicants may apply, but may 
accept only one position. 
The deadline for applications is 
February 9. 
racial or el hnic qualifications fo r 
members. no one is likely to caJl the 
fraternity system a great meltina 
pot. And as for community service, 
frats alwyas mobilized the brethren 
to spolUOr a Christmas pan y for 
underprivileged children or to go 
door-to-door fo r a won hwhilt 
charity . T holOe comme nd ab le 
projects arc an important pan of 
fraternit ), life today, but they are 
often overshadowed by the widow's 
complaint that she had to sell her 
hou!e and move away from campus 
because of the rowdy late-niaht 
parties of Greek Row. 
But th is student Wi tcher sees 
somethina hap~nina. T he higher 
echelons of the natIOnal fraterni ties 
are getting serious about the 
shortcomings of the system like they 
never have before. (T hey got serious 
in a panicky son of way in the late 
si}[ties when fra ts feU out of vogue 
and membership was plummeting, 
but this new concern seems to be 
deeper.) 
Last month in the magazine of 
. one fra ternity, the n.cional 
president war ne d of t he 
orpni7atlOn's ban on hazing-but 
told memben that the national 
orfice was not just sitling back 
watting for complaints. it was 
solicillng information about 
violators. He e\'en asked pledges to 
write him personally if they were 
exposed to h81ing- and hc made it 
clear that any {orm of hamusment is 
hating. It was Sirong brother-to--
borther stuff that left no room for 
misunderstanding. 
com. to pag~ 16, (01. 4 
Students Sponsor 
' 8 ryant 
Homecoming ' 
for Alumni 
Courtesy of Public Relations 
The Bryant College Student 
Programming Board and Student 
Senate ar¢ sponsoring An old 
fas hioned homecoming weekend for 
alumni a nd their fam ilies on 
February 16, 17, and 18. 
Reaistration, in the Koffler 
Student Ctnter begin ning at 6 p.m. 
on Friday, will be follwed by 
nightclub entertai nment in the 
Salmanson Dining Hall unlil l a.m. 
T he highlight on Saturday will be 
a speech by David Gard am, 
Executive Vice Prtsident , N8C, 
who will discuss "O angina Moral 
Values in Television," A 1952 
graduate of Bryant, Gardam has 
spent his entire adult career with the 
parent company, RCA, and its 
broadcast subsidiay, NBC. In 1972. 
he was named Vice President, 
Emp loyee Re lati o ns, R CA 
E lectro n ic s and Diversi fied 
Businesses. 
After Mr. Garda m's speech. there 
will be a host of activities, includina 
a demonstration by the Karate Club, 
the television game-show, "Simon 
Set,M and a gathering of the Greek 
Letter Council members in the 
Alumni Housc. 
Early in the evening, a pcp rally 
a nd bonfire will take place prior to 
the basketball game between the 
Brya nt ~ I ndians" and Stonehill 
College "Chieftains." At that time, 
Bryant will honor Tom Folli.rd, 
fo rm er a thle tic d irec tor and 
basketbai coach. Folliard now holds 
the same position at Stonehill. 
Preceding the annual contest, the 
women's varsity basketball team will 
heis t M.LT. 
Following the game there will be 
dancing in the Koffler Student 
Center and "Quitt Entertainment" 
in the Country Com fo rt. 
On Sunday, in the Rotunda at 
noon, a Folk Mass, with music by 
the Trinity Sin8ers. will be offemi 
by the Rev. John lolio, Bryant 
Catholic Cbaplain. 
paae4 
Save up to $20 or more on men's 
traditional Siladium'" rings and 
selected women's 10K gold rings. 
see THE ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE 
'sevings very s lightly h om slyle to style. 
Deposit: $10.00 
THE ARCHWAY 
You get your chOice of the free options shown above. and sa'le money. 
Take advantage of this great sale on highest quality college nngs. See 
them now. Order yours today. 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. ASK ABOUT MASTER CHARGE OR VI SA. 
Date: February 12. ·13. 14 
Time: 9 :30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Place: Bookstore lobby 
FebruarY 9. I 
AACHWAY 
Space 
Suggestions 
In light of the recent events 
regarding space availabil ity in our 
hallowed halls, The Archway has 
decided to contribure our own 
luggestions as to where to locate the 
Businc:s$ Affairs personnel: 
Where W J M Ps lra ll;$.miller tt~ 
to be. 
10 feet to the left of the water 
fountain in the Pub. 
I nside t h e gl obe li g h tS 
overlooking the haven of SAGA. 
Between the soda and candy 
machines in the gym. 
I n si de SAGA' s pop cor n 
machines. 
In locker AI 244. 
Under thc air hockey machine in 
the game room. 
In the- left sta ll of the mcn's room 
by the main doo~. 
Dorm IV. 
Beneath the bleachers in the arm. 
In th~ sauna in the 5wi.n locker 
room. 
In one of the telephone booths 
near the POJlt office (this allows 
p lent y o f ro o m fo r fu n hu 
expansion to the next booth!) 
In the bank's night depository. 
The back left comer of the SPB 
offia:. 
Under the new table in the faculty 
lounge. 
In the Business Affairs mailbox, 
In the trash can near the computer 
center. 
Tn!ilde the new computer. 
Under Vito', barber chair. 
On top of the Kofflcr Rotunda. 
Under the bridge between the 
ponds. 
In tbe freight elevator. 
In The ArchwIY's dark room. 
On the stage in the Auditorium 
(behind the movie sc~en) 
In J. W.'s muffler, wherever thlt 
may be. 
Within Big MAC. 
In a blue Pimo Hatchback parked 
somewhere in the commuter's 
parking 101. 
In the tunnel 
Unistructure and 
Center. 
between the 
the Student 
On top of the fla gpole. 
In Interview room 4. 
In the- new vent in The Archway. 
Under the 51aircase in Dorm 13. 
In the Prez's pipe. 
Paralled to the magazine rack in 
the library. 
Displayed in the back left cotner 
of the Boutique. 
In the trunk of the Security 
Mobile. 
In Mickey Perlow's ACCOunting 
class. 
Etc. Elc. Etc. 
CPR-BLS Course 
The American Red Cross and 
Bryant Security will be sponsoring a 
co urse in card io pul minar y 
resuscia tion also known as CPR. 
The course will run on Sundays 
fro m I p.m. 10 4 p.m. for lhree weeks 
in Conference Room A. The cost is 
only 53 and will sta rt February 25. 
This class is open to all st udents, 
staff, and faculty. Sian up is in the 
Security Office on a fi rs t come, fi rst 
serve basis. Class is limited so sian 1. ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .I up now!! 
------- --------- ----- -- - --- -
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S YANT 
HEJMEe EJMINEi 
"9 ) Has winter got you down? Tired of shoYe.1t.ng Bl1 that s now? Well. put aside your snowshove l for 8. weekend and melt away those mJdwinter blucs at Bryant O>lIeg .. Nightclub acts wtll kick oft' the weekcnd on Friday evening. Febnuuy 16. Se.tnrday during the day, you can enjoy a menagerie of Indoor and outdoor 
act.tvttles that will stimulate your intellect (Daye GarcnJam's 5.2 forum OIl 
"Cltangtng Moral Values in Te levision"), stymJe your senses ("Simon Su" 
with Bob Schaffer), ordisplayyour athletlc prowe88 (iceskatlngOD the pond). 
Lat.erwatch the team play arch rival S tonehill College,After the game, dance 
the rest of the night away or lJsten to "quiet" mus ic. This and much, much 
morchas been planned foryou by the BryantStudent Senate and SPB foryour 
weekend reprieve from winter's wrath. So jOin the fun and come celebrate 
with the Alumni. 
Friday, February 16, 1979 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Entertainment - Koftler Student Center 
Registration - pick up tickets - Enjoy some Wine 
and OIeese 
Nightclub EntertaiIiment - Salsmanson Dining 
Room - Steve Moore, comedian - OIannel one band 
Qltiet Entertainment - Country Comfort - Sammy 
Brown Band 
~ Saturday, February 17, 1979 
12 noon - 8:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
Registration - in front of the Bank in the Unistructure 
Brunch - Salmanson Dining Room 
Karate Club Demonstration - Rotunda 
Dave Gardam '52 - Alumni Speaker and Executive Vice 
President of NBC "Changing Moral Values in Television" -
Auditorium 
2:00 - 2:30 p.m. Audio Visual Show of Bryant College - Auditorium 
2:30 - 4:00 p.m. "Simon Sez" with 1V celebrity Bob Schaffer - Rotunda 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Happy Hour in the Country Comfort 
All Day --- Skating on the pond 
3:00 - 5:00 p .m. Special Weekend Drink "Sno~ob" - Koftler Student Center 
5 :00 - 6:00 p .m. Bonfire and Pep Rally - Rotunda and behind the Unistructure 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. - Hot OIocolate 
6 :00 p.m 
8:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Dinner - Salmanson Dining Room 
Women's Varsity Basketball - Gym - Bryant vs. M.I.T. 
Men's Varsity Baskethall - Gym - Bryantvs. Stonehill College 
(Half time) Welcome to Alumni by President O'Hara Awards 
to former Coach Folliard, 1000-point club members, and 
Coach Drury 
Mixer - Koftler Student Center - OIittons 
Dance Band - Oldies But Goodies music - Salmanson Dining 
Room - Way Back Machine 
Qltiet Entertainment - Country Comfort - Ed Sullivan 
Sunday, February 18,1979 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Brunch - Salmanson Dining Room 
Folk Mass - Rotunda 
Townhouse Council Party - Townhouse Utility Room 
§ Tickets: Weekend events in advance, 82.50; Friday activities in advance, ~ 81 .00; Friday ntghtactlvitie.s at door, 81.50;Advance for Saturdayonly, 82.00; 
• • n 
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HE 
THE CALENDAR 
Contributions should be forwarded to THE ARCHWAY, ci a Jayne 
Morris. The deadline is the Tuesday prBceding publication. 
fricby. Febrwry , 
3:00 p.m. - Happy Ho ur at the CC 
6:30 p.m . • Hillel Service (Counseling Center) 
7; )1) p.m. - Hockey vs. Trinity 
8:00 p.m . • O.,nce f nsemble (Faunce House OIl Brown University) 
9:OQ p.m . • CIA Mixer with OJ Bob Storm in the Pub S.SO 
Slturday. Febru.Ary 10 
1:00 p.m. - Swi mmIng at SM U 
2:00 p.m. - Hockey ilt We~leya n 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball (M ) at S<lcred Heart 
Sunday, hbrwry 11 
Noon - Mass In the Rotunda 
7 & 9:30 • "Julia" (Auditorium) 
Mond~Y. Febns.ary 12 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball (M) at 51. Anse lm's 
7:30 p.rn - "Nilked and the Dead" & "u;ne Mutiny" 
(AQuidnedr. Hall OIl Roger Williams Col/ege) 
Tuetd.1iy, FebJuuy 13 
Final Dale to Drop 
Noon - Economics·Finance Club (Room 24<4) 
Swimming vs. Nicho ls 
3:15 p.m.· Data Processing Managment Assoc. (Roo m 361) 
3:15 p.m. · law Enfo rcement Association IRoom 261 ) 
8:00 p.m . - U R.I vs. CT (Providence Civic Ce nee r) 
Wednescby, febrwry 14 
2:00 p.m . - "Meet the Prez" (Student Ce nter) 
3:15 p.m. - CIA Meeting (Room 278) 
3:15 p.m. - Investme nt Club (Room 353) 
3:30 p.m. - Backga mmon Club (Student Center) 
6 :00 p.m. - Baske tball (W) vs. Dean Ir. 
8 :00 p.m. - B<lsketball (M) vs. Centra l CT 
8:00 p.m. - PC vs. Brown (Providence Civic Ce nter) 
9 :00 p.m. - Valentine's Party at the CC 
9:00 p.m. - Wine & Cheese in the Pu b 
Don 't Fo rget Vour Va lentinellt 
lIIunday, fttNwry 15 
3:30 p.m. - ~d.8ammon Club (Stude nt Center) 
9:00 p.m . • WJMF's Best Dressed Su ltan Costume Party 
Free with costume $.50 without costume 
FrieI .. y, febna.Jry 16 
SPB's Homecoming Weekend Be gins 
6:30 p.m. - Hillel Service t~ounseUn8 Center) 
8:00 p.m - H.,rhm! Globe/rollers (Providern::e Civic Cemer) 
9:00 ~;,,~~:n Band" at the CC 9:00 b Entertainment with 
"Cha el One an an Morey in the Dining Hall 
laturcby, febl Ul.ry l' 
6:00 p_m. - Baske lball (W) vs. MIT 
8 :00 p.m. - Basketball (M) vs Stonehfll 
':00 p.m. - URI vs. PC (Providence CiVIC Center) 
10:00 p. m. - Ed Sullivan in the CC 
110:00 p.m. - "Wayback Mach ine" in the Dining Hall 10:00 p.m. - "Shinons" in the Pub 
~--~------ - - .. ------~~-~ 
Your 
Career-
Choice or 
Chance 
A concentrated 6-week Career 
Planning Seminar is being 
offered to Seniors and 2nd 
semester J uniors by the Career 
Planning and Placement Office. 
:;ESSION TOPICS FOR T HE 
\sERIES INC LUDE: 
Dctermining Your Career; 
Occupa tional Fields; 
Resumes and Cover Letters-
Tools of a Successful J ob: 
Scarch Stra tegy; 
Job Interviews-including in-
class interviews with guest 
inte rviewers; 
Ev a l u a t in g Jo b O ffe rs : 
C ampu s t o J ob . T h e 
T ransition. 
C lass sessions will be held 
T uesdays and Thu rsdays, 12:00-
1:00 p.m., April S. 
Juz up your life! Jan Wetk Is on the way! 
WH AT DO SOM E OF TH E 
SEN IO RS WH O HAVE 
CO MP LETED TH E SER IES 
SA Y A BOUT IT? 
Taking this seminar was the 
most practical th ing I have done 
this semester. It has familia rized 
me with things that 2 months ago 
I was totally ignorant of." 
"I enjoyed the series, it was 
very informative. I would 
recommend it to any senior, 
Interview Workshops 
Il is that time again: :r.c(ond semester's On-Campus Recruiting 
season is upon us. Now ) ou are a bout to become o ne of those Seniors 
dressed up in your "interview suit" waiting in the hall for that 
momentous occasion. 
Will you be one of those Seniors who sits there nervously, with 
sweaty hands, wondering what is going to happen and whether or not 
the interviewer will like you? Or, will you be one of those Seniors 
waiting With sweaty hands (don't worry, we a ll have them), prepared 
for thc: interview and actu ally loo ki ng forward to the opportun ity. 
The Career Planning and Placement Office has scheduled severa l 
Inun,i,. ..... Wurkshops. where we will examine t he interview process . 
. Included will be the videotaping of an in-workshop interview wit h 
accompanying critique. 
Each v.orkshop will include two one·hour sessio ns; interested 
:' "Jde nts should plan on attendi ng bot h sessions . 
Works hop A Sessio n I Monday, Feb rua ry 12 3 : I S-4~30 
Session 2 Wednesday, February 14 3: 15430 
Workshop B Session I 
Session 2 
Works hop C Sessio n I 
Session 2 
Tuesday, February 13 12:00- 1:00 
Thu rsday, February 15 12:00-1 :00 
Tuesday, February 20 3: 15-4:30 
T hursday, February 22 3: IS-4:30 
SEND LIVING 
VALENTINES. 
fTO love Bundle Bouquet 
especially if they don't know 
how to go a bout the job sea rch 
"A seminar such as this 
definitely adds to the college 
experience. What good is the 
college experience if one do~n', 
know how to go about the task 
of find ing his/ her carttr and a 
job." 
If you are interested in 
learning more about this series, 
c ome to the CAREER 
PLANN ING AND P LACE-
MENT O F F IC E fo r infor-
mation and registration forms. 
You must register by February 9 
to be co nsidered for partici-
pation. The ser ies will be li mited 
to 2S students. 
" The Best 
Dressed 
Sultan 
Contest" 
What is a sultan? A sullan is 
an ancient ki ng. 
W J M F is sponso ring a conteu 
inspired by t he new Dire SIrQiI~ 
album, featuring t he hit song 
"The Su ltans of Swi ng. n T he 
co ntest will be held at the Kofflc: r 
Student Center on Thursday, 
Feb ru ary 15 at 9 p .m. 
So now tha t you know the 
date. t ime. and place. all you 
have to do is head on down to the 
St udent Center dressed up like a 
sulta n, which consists of wearing 
a toga and a turban. I hC:I'c WIll 
be over $ ISO wort h of prizes 
given away. Prizes include 
copies of t he Dire Sirails al bum. 
The fi rst and second place 
winners (picked by a panel of 
judges) will receive pairs of 
tickets to the Dire Straits concert 
at Brown University on S unday, 
February 25. The prizes will be 
given away that night and up to 
the date of the concert . For 
more informati on, call WJ MF 
at 23 /-9 150. 
FebruarY 9. 1979 
Resume 
Writing 
Workshops 
Having problems with your 
resume? Wondering what to 
include and what to leave out? 
Having difficulty deciding which 
fonnal is most appro priate for 
you? 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Office is orfenng 
several workshops for interested 
students on RESUME WRIT-
ING. We will examine different 
styles and work with you to help 
make YOUR resume as effect ive 
as possible. 
Workshops will ~ limited to 
7-8 students and will meet for 
one hour, 
Workshops will be held Tuesday. 
Feb. IJ from 3:15 to 4:30; Friday, 
Fcb. 16 from 1200 10 LOO; and 
Fnday, Feb. 2J from 12:00 10 1:00. 
Please sIAn up at!easllwO days prior 
to your seuion choice with Barbara 
Tuate!, Placement ~~tary. 
Counsel ing 
Center 
Starts 
Programs 
The Counsc ll ina Ccn ler 
has announced its Sprina Semester 
houn: Monday through Friday 
8;30-4;)0; Wednesday evening 4:30-
9:00; Thursday evening 4 ;30-7;30 
p.m. Male and fe male counsellon 
are available by appoint ment (call 
E:u . 342) or on a drop-in basis. 
Students Ittkin! auistance from 
the Center may learn such .kills as; 
I. How to managc ttiHaking 
jiuen . 
2. How 10 deal wit h IIress and 
depression. 
3. How to dodeal with loss when a 
fnend.hl p dissolves. 
4. How to com mumcate more 
satisfactorily. 
:!S . How to uscn your riahU! with 
others. 
There are a variety of programs, 
workshop •• and discussion groups 
offered by the Center to aid and 
facilitate the growth process for you. 
Knp an ryr oP'n f or thr 
CQunsrllmR Crnlrr'j Spring 
Ca/r"darl 
Senior 
Survival 
Srn;Or$: Are you aware of the 
responsibilitiu that you will have 
after ,radu31IOn? Now is the time to 
find out! The Bryant College 
Alumni ASJociation is sponsoring a 
two-hour presentation eaeh week on 
difftrent topics ofinterest to Bryant 
Collele Senion. There WIll bt fou r 
difftrenl semin .. ,. and each will be 
offered twiCC" during the semester. 
Each seminar sla rlS off with a social 
hour at which time cocktails and 
hon d'oeuvres will De served 
Students will have a chance to meet 
the alumni who are doing the 
presentations and maybe some new 
fattt in the dass of 1979. Afler the 
eoclnlil hour, one of the following 
teminan will be offered Srarr/ling 
Far an Apurtmrnl (March 7. April 
18); Using Imuranu To PrOfr~t 
Your Futurr(February n. April 4); 
£"ob/u h;n8 Crrdil (March 1,29): 
and Prrpofj"8 Q Sudgn (March 13, 
April 26). W~ urge .eniors to take 
this opportunity to come visi t the 
Mo"'ry Alumni Houte and take 
advantage of the services it offen. 
Sign up (or any of tbese seminars in 
the Student Senate office Monday 
through Friday. !kller hurry. 
thou.h ... sisn-up deadline is 
b _...;February IS. 1979. 
THEARCHWAV Palte7 
THE ORGANIZATIONS 
A meeting of the Law 
EnforCC" ment Association was held 
on Tuesday. February 6, 1979. Law 
Day is tentatively K hedukd for 
Thursday. April 26. 1979. VarioUj 
a gencies anociated with the 
Criminal Justice System arc to be 
invited to sct up dIsplays anoeiated 
with their special field . New 
prospectivcs for Law Day arc 
representatives from Rape Crisis. 
the Medical Examiner's Office. and 
Child Abuse centeno Other displays 
will include representatt \'cs from 
State N a rcotles Division . 
Connecticut State Police Arson 
Squad, Smit h and Wesson . 
Warwick Swat Team, Probation 
and Parole, the Prison System, and 
vlriOUS Federal agencies including 
the FBI. Secret Service, and 
Akohol. Tobacco, and Fire ArmJ. 
The nUl Law Enforcement 
L.EA. 
meeting is planned for ThuMay. 
February 22. )979. a t 3:15 p.m. in 
Room 2SS. This will bea mundolory 
meeting fo r all LEA memMlldue to 
the fact that Law Day is aPl?rochm, 
quictly and volunteers are needed to 
send out leiters nf invitation 
A board Mettin, will be held with 
our Faculty Advisor. Captain Apt t, 
this week to develop a program for 
Law Day. All LEA and lambda 
Alpha Epsilon Board Members will 
be notified through the mail as to 
o,yhen this rneetm.ll will be held. 
Membeu hl p c a rd s were 
diMributed It the laSllEA meeting. 
I(you did not pick youn up. you will 
be Ible 10 do so on the 22nd. 
All memben of Lambda Alpha 
Eplilon Ire required to pay ehapter 
dues of S2. ThIs wu brOU.llhtlo your 
auention In the Secretary) memo of 
Deetmber 19, 1978. This fee Wi ll be 
due at the meeting on February 22. 
Tbese membersbi p dues Ire used in 
conjunction with LEA duu (or Law 
Day. 
D.P.MA 
The officers or the Dall 
Processing Manaaement Associa-
tion would like to annotince the first 
meeting of the semester to be held on 
Tuesday. February 13 It ) ; 15 in 
Room 361. Elections for president . 
vice president. and 5e<:relary will 
take place during this meetinJ. 
Members, please make every 
effort to attend I nd new tnterested 
penons are weleome:. 
Let', mate tbu semester In 
eventful and productive Ont. 
Investment 
The Investment Club will hold its 
fi n t meetina of this semester on 
Wednesday February 14. at 3:15 in 
Room 353. 
All memben arc urged to alte1\d 
as an election will be beld to flI l I 
vaeancy. Also . bring any 
,uJFStions for the portfolio. 
New Members Welcome 
Ec-Fln Club 
The Ec· Fin Club will bold iu finu 
meeting on Tuesday. february 13. al 
12·00 In Room 244. 
We need ide&! for the club to wor le 
on. We will talk about the Finantt 
curriculumn and bear if t.bcre are 
an} new developments with the 
internship, 
New Members Welcome 
IN EUROPE,MORE PEOPLE DRINK 
STELLA ARTOIS 
1HAN ANYOFTHESEGREAT BEERS. 
Stella ArtOis (Ar· twc1) is pc\rt of c\ breVving trad ition thdt began more than 
600 years Cl.go in the year 1366. The robust. hearty light Ic\ger taste comes from 
old world breVving rh.:l.t pCl.tienrly insists that every drop is mCl.tured 
a full 63 days. Today in more rhdn 50,000 bars and restduranrs all across the 
Continent, Europe's discriminating beer d rinkers ask for the great . 
taste of Stellc\ Artois. Now you CCl.n, too. 
PaeeS 
Pa,-t lov, you so much-Joe. 
Donna R.· If you lived In.Y, I'd incltJd. 
you In their personal. Sui rnt aSSlJrerl, 
your personal says the same ttllng. And 
believe me, It's vtfY nice. That's the 
only way It could be • The Poet 
From the mouth with no teeth: 110'11 you 
with aWmy helr1J 
Stas- Have, terrille Valentine's Day-
from your song buddies! 
Dear WJMF· Happy Val.ntine's Day. 
Hope your transmrlt~ r gets fixed, I 
bell.ve In relncamallon-and miraells-
do you?- Duan. 
To lorl G.: The Bryant Players parly, 
halloween, Florida. soot-gunnIng. 
Nurse Strange, breakfast In bed. are my 
hands cold? Thanx for 3Yl months foil of 
fon and laoghs. Here's to Ihe future 
together. - Love. Sarry G. 
THE ARCHW~ 
O.lresl 8uro Breath· Think you lor 
making my Itt, so happy. love yOtr 
Slime Face 
Ellen: You know that nothing can ever 
ching. what we 1\1'18 .lwaY' been and 
.'wIYs wi ll be to IIch other. HIPPY 
Valentine's Oayl lov. Always, D.C. 
To Mik. Swltlo - You'"th. besll! love-
Your ·Secret Babe" 
Ene- Yoor the gr.atest "'7' 
JCS, 
I've tried so hard to hate you 
Since Midnight New Yeir's day 
Bruct Chudwk:k· Happy Valentine's 
Day- from the swinging girls In Dorm 7 
Dhrest Jaime: In the past five months 
you have made me lhe happiest woman 
In the world. You are very special to me 
and I love you dearly. Forever yours, 
Donna. 
Happy ValenUne's Day t 
you were greal From I 
Kalhy, Lynn, DlrLa. 
Sharon. and especiaJIy I 
But I never knew how much I cared 
Until yon went away 
1 guess I can't torget you 
So there's nothing lett 10 do 
Except live oullhe resl of my Ute 
Always loving you 
Maybe Someday. 
JB 
$ijite .. 13-Happy Valenline's Day 10 all 
01 your guys - my ril l "sweelles", 
To the FulUre Mrs. Boober - Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love you, Mr. Boober. 
To the ladles of CMO • I always 
knew you were easy setups. Love, 
Hucky - Poo. 
e-&. Happy Valentine's Oay- hom Ihe 
venturing ones in Dorm 7 
J.P. Morgan· This past year or so has 
been a Iruly memorable experience, 
and It's bound to become even more so. 
Together for better or worse 
lorever .. .intensel I love aU of youl· 
Xavier 
George: 1 love you and I hope we wilt be 
logether always - Debbie 
A.L.W.-HappyV.lentine's Day from 
your IInle girl at S.C.C. To the best 
Valentine ever from Wpt. I'll love you 
a'ways.-OJG 
Happy Valentines Day to Irwin. I want 
my pink panties back. 
Happy Valentine's Day Ie 
from Rick's gang. 
Brenda, Oonna, Karey, U 
and Toni, Happy ValentinI 
Cathy 
SnooPY: Roses are red, vii 
I don t know anyone that 
as you, Love, David 
Huel: Watch out for chlcten man, his 
feathers shrink when he gets weI. 
Signed, MldniQht Skulker. 
Phil L - Are you lhe lasl ollhe red.hol 
10vers!J - Signed, Tired Out 
Dave Hardles- You'll always be my 
Valentine- yoor Slcrert admirer 
Happy Vait"tlnes Day 10 my lover 
Donn~ Batch from Nancy. 
To A .. • Though our friendship has been 
stretched and strained, It refuses to 
break. ArId Ihat II enough to make my 
Valenflne', Day qulta happy-Tile Poet 
-..-
Slephen: You'll always be my tigertI'll 
tove you always, Laura. 
99 Years · I love you, 
To THE BALLBUSTERS: Happy 
Valentines Day 10 the ~t bunch of 
people al Bryant No one can give a 
party like we can. 1 love you all. 
"ESSex" 
Hulch- '1ou'ra OUf laYor 
Insane V-Ball team- Hal 
Day-you're slillllO. ,. fr( 
and Brickl 
Dear Nen - Han a HaJ: 
Day . I love you - love, 
Beth-do you remember my golf course 
COnfiguration? ........... .. .. Yes?! 
Bryco!: Happy' Valenline's DIY. Signed. 
SlYlnt Space Committae 
Earl- Happy Vaklnllne's Day. Love-
Your -brother" Irlend 
Janet M. - I hope you are surprisedll You 
have come a long way and now you 
know what true lova is. I sinctrely hopa 
that we can grow together and 
remember Janet. I love youl- Tom 
To any normal, fun-loving guys on 
campus: lET YOURSELVES BE KNOWN 
ON VALENTINE'S DAYII 
Ron S, 01 63 • "Will you be my 
Valentine??" 
Boobs, I love you, Moo, 
To 
slie 
Johnny Boy (The Big One) - Happy 
valentine's Day I wish we could be 
together. love you. 
Pegetn, Ellen. linda. Dav 
Happy Valentine's Dayl lo' 
Bob: The road may be rocky at limes 
but 11 helps to strengthen our love, 
Happy Valentine's Day. babe · Kathy 
To Ihe gIrls In C-a. Than 
great Irlends and lor 
Iriendshlp In Ihe lulure.-
AV 
SUI, Happy V.lenhne'. Day. love. 
Nicky 
Hutch - Don't be upset if you don', get 
Iny Valentines II! 
Fluh- HIPPY VlienUnes Day.- Love 
Ind Kisses- Kitty 
Happy Va/entlne', Day Dorm 7, 221.223 
J.e. (0-1). HajlPY V,'.ntlne', Day. trom 
trot anonymous -moo eow" caller 
Dave Hardin - 1"11 love you lorlVen -
Always, Cheryl 
O. A. t really enjoy your company. I 
hope .e can glt tog,ther .g.ln lOon. 
Happy VaJenllna's Oay. lov •• Deb{ P.S. 
Give me -10" 
To my S.II' Germ.n BIornf: I'm l oglad 
you're mini, Valentine. I loye you. _ 
PInky 
lorl.nd Debbie -To the two people who 
wI re there when I f,1t Willi e.n I say? 
The words won' come to th' Pinpoint I 
can only wish continued happiness lind 
the nope , can return tile flvofSomtday 
- The .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Gtorge E. - Happy 
Valenllne', Oaym With loti of love _ 
your daughter, J.L 
Bob: Happy V.ltnllne's D. yl lovi 
Always, Barb 
to Pele Grogan, 
Nancy, Donna. 
Janel, Linda, 
Crlsly. 
Usa, Margaret, 
'n,'s Day. love-
vlOlel,areblut, 
II dig as much 
, Valenllne1 
Happy Valentine's 
from Seen, lInda, 
py Valenllne's 
Lon 
Boobtr, ~I don', know how I may have 
looked 10 you the firsltlme we spoke 01 
our love. but t do remember thinking 
th.t 'mil. of yours was the nicest one 
thai had ever happened to me, ~ · Happy 
ValenUne's Day 
RENE-I'lllnrget about the 23 beers If you 
can, H.ppyValentlnt'. DIY, We aU miss 
you even more. lOVE '" ESSEX" 
Thela-Recl and Whit. rell role 'ight!! 
Happy Valentine', Dayl l o .... , Gaob 
BEJH..Happy Vllenllne's Day to you and 
III of SIX. I think your new Valtntlne Is 
great, take good care of him. You do 
and alw.ys will hold • very spedal 
place In my hean. Hurray!Of" mldn6ght 
crude ,essloo.lII·lDVE "ESSEX-
8. Richard, • Can you program the 
compuler to make Iovemlm 
To my IwMthear1 Carol Ann on 
Vaftnlme', Day: Our ,Ix months 
together have been the happiest of my 
life, Ind I 1m lure thallhere I re many 
more daVi ahead fo r u,. You're the 
grNtlll Happy ValenUne', DIY l ove 
8rlan 
Dorm 9, Suite 130', · Happy Val4mtine', 
DIY from It's only ... 
Mike A.-Our P,C, Ir.ln6-we love youl 
Happy Valenllne's DIY love 0&0 
Happy Valentines Day Joyce WlII-son 
Irom your secret admlrerRk:1t Happy Valentin.'. Day to my ani and 
only frog . love and Kisses Xivltf·Wu II really r.0u thai wrote a lender, loving valent ne 10 ml a YNr 
Ig07 And Wire you Ihe donor 01 a red 
carnllion I found on my doorstep so 
1000 ago? Ah, did I !III' a lalnt yes? 
Alas, I have found my trullove AlwlVi 
yourt-J,P, Moroan Happy Median-Thants IOf your hllp and stlpport. Keep smiling and YO~fll 
make It-l kno* yoo willi If.ppy 
Vllentine', Dayt lovi ya, SE. (CJ.) 
Sud ' Thanks tor 3 of Ihl best years. I 
know now the rest of our lives will only 
keep' gelling belter . llove you alwlYs & 
can I watt to be with you .• l OVI, Jan.1 
Ellen · , love you mOle than ever · Marc. 
Paul A 10ng·dlSlance wish lor a Happy 
V.lentlne's Dayl Wllh all my love 
loday ... .nd every day. 
To lhe men In 07 • Happy Valenllne's 
Day to you ~wfld men' Hey Cadit· Who loves )'.? Me, Ihal's 
who. Happy Valentine', DIY 
KI\tln C)'r • Just ask me It my hNrt 
beats lor yOtJ on Valentine', DIY Ind rll 
be your Valentine 1/1 • Your Secret Mmlfess 
Happy Valentine', Day to TonI. 
Srenda, lisa, Magg ie, Kitty, ne 
Archr." WJMF, and anybody tlSl! I 
'OlgOt. • Flash 
a Huc/CY-f'oo • If It's not beal with I 
• EAr !TIll · l ove, SAGA 
Tom - Je.t'almeplusqu'hllr, mains que 
eternaln • MicheJle 
n, & Belh: 
ve, Barb 
To • W & C.G. - Forever be mine. 
Someday there will be no Jerryrafls. I 
lIke Unlearns. 
To Debbie: Rose, Rose, Ro'e, Ros., 
Ruse. Rose, Rose, Rose, Rose love. 
And" 
kS II)( being 
a continued 
lA, 
PUe 9 
" 
• 
--
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Icelandic's 
Big Bargain to Europe 
Just Got Bigger. 
Introducing Wide-Body DC-tO SefYice 
to the Heart of [urope.s299 Roundtrip. 
And our great 
bargain price is still 
the same as before. 
Just $299 roundtrip 
from New York to Lux-
embourg. $149.50 one 
way. Price includes an 
excellent dinner, free wine 
and cognac. No restrictions, 
Tickets can be purchased 
anywhere in the U.S.A. and 
are good for a 
full year. DC-1O 
flights leave and 
return five times 
weekly. 
There has 
been one other 
change at Icelandic. We have a 
brand new symbol and have added 
"Icelandair" to our name. 
----------------l 
f or more infomlation see your travel agent. Or write Dept. 
-#(: ·396Icelandic Airlines, P.O. Box 105. West-Hempstead. NY 
11552. Or call toll free. In New York City, 757-8585: in New 
York State, (800) 442·5910: elsewhere, (80()) 223-5080. 
J~i ~ismn ~u 
We hope that everyone had a 
800d vacalion and arc read)' to 
return to school. Today marks the 
beginning of pl«lging and we wi!h 
all Ihe pledges the best of luck. 
CongratulBlions are in order 10 
three of our seniors who are 
December grads. They are Scot! 
Goldberg. Grant Pndmore. and 
Pa ul Blend. We wish the best ofluck 
to T EP, KDK . and SIB on the Snow 
Queen Weekend. 
~Jp~n J~i ~nppn 
Welcome back! T he Sls":r! or 
Alpha Phi Kappa ho~ that 
everyone had (I good holiday and are 
ready to be back and party. 
On Monday. January 30. all the 
sisters came back and wefe psyched 
to party together so we had a sister's 
pot luck dinner. We all brought 
something from home ·and caught 
up on the gossip as we polished off 
the food . 
On Friday. we had a wine and 
cheese happy hour and everyone 
really enjoyed themselvu . Thanu 
to all the gi rls who came. 
This past Sunday. it was lime for 
everyone to get off ca mpus; so we 
had a spaghett i dinner with our 
pros~ctives at Jea nnie, Thordis, 
and Beth's apartment. The spaghett i 
was great, but what happened to 
those brownies?! 
As you know, pledging begins this 
Friday a nd we WIiJII 10 wish our 
pledges the best of lucie We know 
you can do it. Also wc'd like to wish 
good luck to all the othcr pledges of 
thc fra ternit ies and sororitics. 
We exte nd wishes of good luck to 
the brothers of TEP and the sisters 
of SIB and KDK on their Sno Queen 
Weekend. 
~nppn ~.Jtn ~nppll 
Welcome back' Hope everybody 
took advantage of the vacation and 
did something worthwhile- like 
catching up on lost sleep. 
Du'ring the vacation the sisters got 
toget her and Mhit the town," Didn't 
we. Joanna? 
Good luck to all the pledges. Not 
that you're going to need it ... 
(sn icker.snicker). 1 just thought I'd 
give you "the red carptt treatment" 
one more lime. 
AITENTION EVERYONE.! B, 
sure 10 keep your eyes o n K DK on 
Valentine's Day. We have a special 
surpnse. 
The primary pUfllose of Bela 
Sigma Omicron's pledge program 
will be to instill a sense or unit yin it5 
pledges. which will be as important 
for them while they a re pledging as 
whe n they become sisters. 
Our pledge program will be very 
active in a physical senS('. but more 
important. the pledges will be 
educated to the responSibilities of 
being a sister of BSO and II. Greek fi t 
Bryant. In addition to our many 
traditional pledgi ng activities, the 
sisters are currently pla nning some 
phila nthropic projects. which will 
give t he p led ges thei r fi rs t 
opportunity to work wi th the sisters 
of BSO in our c IToru to help the 
community we live in. 
No doubt about it - pledging will 
be tough. But through' it we hope: 10 
gain new sisters who wi ll be proud of 
thei r sorori ty and willing 10 work 
hard for it. 
Jacquelyn L. Conrad 
Pledge Mistress 
Nfu~E ____________________________ __ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~igmu Jlotu ~ctn 
ADDRE~ __________________________ __ 
CITY __________ STATE ____ __ 
I ICELANDIC : L ___________________ J 
We would like to welcomee\,eryone 
back and we hope you're a ll back in 
the swing of things. ' .... 
We're all looking forward to seeing 
many of our Alum ni who are 
comi ng up fo r H omecom ing 
Weekend. h shou ld prove to bevery 
interesting. All the wild and crazy 
................................................................. 
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SibbieI' fro m the past 
returning to Bryant. 
will be 
Basketball season is rapidly 
approaching and we hope \0 h.ave a 
successful season. 
Our Sno Queen Weekend will be 
February 21 -24. T he Annual 
Campus Follies will be Wed nesday 
night followed by the Sno Queen 
J udging on T hursday. Friday night 
will be our Mixer and the 
Coronation Ball will be Saturday 
night. We hope: to see you all there. 
Lastly. we would like to wish our 
plcdges as well as a ll other pledges 
the best of luck for Ii succeuful 
pledging season. Also. we wou ld 
like to wish our pledgemistress, 
Kathy Morgan , the best of luck. We 
have all the confi dence in the world 
in you. Kiz! 
I would like to thank Willie for his 
contribution to thi~ news. Without 
his assistance I would not have been 
able to do it. 
mnll ~npp. ~p.i lott 
~igmn ~untbb. m~.t. 
The Sisters of Sigma Lambda 
Theta would like to welcome 
everyone back from vacation. ilnd 
hope it WllS enjoyable for all. Over 
the vaction sisters and prospectives 
got together 8t Debi SZCZOCZ8T"l'S 
house for a great weekend . 
Last Sunday the sisters held tbeir 
interest party at Mrs, Keene's house. 
We'd all like to thank her fo r her 
hospitality . 
Finally. the sisters wish all the 
pledges the best of luck in their 
endeavours - hang in there!!! 
FebruarY 9. 1919 
J~i ~p.iJon J i 
The brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi 
would like to welcome everyone 
back and hope that all enjoyed a nice 
wi nter break . 
On the spOrtll scene: . we are: 
looking forward to another good 
bowling season and a stronl 
comeback on the hoops court. We 
would also like to congratulate the 
memben ofQE II who managed to 
make it to the semi-finals of co-ed 
volleyball, They fi nished the season 
with a commendable 13· 1 record, 
Nice going! 
Finally, the brothers would like 10 
congrlltulate the pledge.' of 1979. 
and ex tend the: best o(]uck 10 tbem. 
'ffinu ~p.iJDll 
The Brothers of Tau Epsilon 
would like to welcome all back and 
hope that your vllcation was 
enjoyable. Pledging is Slartingtoday 
and "'e would like to Wish the beSt of 
luck to those pledJlng a fraternity or 
sorority of tbeir choice. 
Sports are starting next week. and 
we are hoping for sucessful seasons 
in basketball and bowling. 
Congratulations to our co-cd 
volleyball tea m on making it to the 
playoffs. We lose In the quaner 
fi fUl ls to the team that won It all. 
We sisters all wish the bery best to 
Our Pledge Class of "79. You're a 
terrific group of gi rls, pledges. a nd 
we're sure you' ll hang tough (a nd 
togethf'r !!! ) during these exciting 
weeks ahead . Enjoy these nt-x t three 
hours, pledges, for your freedom is 
growing shorter and shorter wit h 
each minute that passes ... 
... See you all at COlJnt Down. 
three o'clock in the Rotunda! These 
short l'!?!) w«'lts ahead will prove 
rewarding and worth their while in 
the long fun. we're sure. 
Looking ahead into the near 
future. S.I .X:s annual mixer will be 
held on March 3. ft will be the fi rst 
mixer after pledging, and we look 
fo rward to seeing everyone thC' re -
Greeks. "New G reeks". a nd 
independenu al ike! 
We hope to see Delta Sig brot her 
and Pledge Master. Steve Turk • 
back with us and well lOon, Our 
president. Barb Zoglio. is back with 
us this semester. It·s great to have 
you back on the noor apin. B.Z.!! 
KffP Ihost' ht'aus up. pledgf's!!! 
~nppn 'ffinu 
The brot hers of Kappa Tau would 
like to welcome everyone back from 
winter vacation. We hpe that 
everyone is psyched for an excellent 
second semester. 
Congratulations te our Brother 
Randy Stoller for finally graduating 
last Ikcember. A Job well done! 
The brothers would like to wish 
our plt<lges the best of luck during 
this year's pledging. Finally. we 
would like to wish alt Greek 
Organizations the best of luck on 
their pledging programs. 
The Brothers <)f Delta Sigma Phi 
would like to ",elcome everyone 
back for the spring semester and 
hope that e"eryone is ready to pany 
Good luck to the pleges of Della Sig, 
and to all other prospective: Greeks. 
Concerning sports. our bowling 
team will be trying to repeat as 
intramural c h a mpions . In 
basketball. all of our teams are 
look ing strong as we try to win the 
fral championship again. 
Good luck to Alumm Brother 
Mike Arnold who rttently enlisted 
in the U.S. Air Force. We will be 
holding a Sock-Hop fo r the Epilcpsy 
Fou ndation in March. Wf' will be 
rocking you bllck to the fifties for a 
good cause. 
f'~biuanir9. j'9'i9 THE ARCHWAY 
Play Review A Memorial to 
The W ay We Are 
8y John P. O'J'\Id l 
Arcbway S,a" Wriltr 
How did the G~at Depression 
affect people spirituall) as well as 
econoffiicaJly? What wa!> ;" e(fcct on 
the family? 
"Awake and Sing" an.~wers Ihest 
questions with a real"u(!, ofl en 
humorous treatrntnt til the social 
and economic forces a:ltcting an 
urban. Jewish family du ring Ihis 
crucial penod In Amencan hislory. 
Well-staged and a~led by the 
frini l Y Square Rt' perlory 
Company, the play dc:ilcs inlo the 
nOI-so -uncommon pro b lem s 
affecting Ihis famil" and their 
attempls to maintain rupectabili ty 
and pride. 
The member orlhe I Imily who is 
most concerned wil li maintaining 
respectability is Bessi,. a dominant, 
ideali!lic. old-fashion·J malnarch. 
Performed exceptio, ally well by 
Barbara Orson, Bes.\, .. IS the source 
of much of the connlt t in the playas 
her idealist ic value bailie wit h a 
changing environmcnt. 
In cont ras t to her dominant per-
sonality, Bessie's hU'Iband Myron, 
and father, Jacob appear weak and 
su hordmatt. And thus, Myron is an 
ineffective falher to his two children 
who need IIdvice lind warmth. Jacob 
is largely ignored throughout the 
play, although his innuence affects 
young, "awakened" Ralph in 
the end. 
This unequal relationship with the 
older generation suggests. major 
problem claimed by many people 
today: the lack of a ttentIOn Bnd 
consideration given to the elderly. 
The communication gap which 
exists between parents and their 
children has been ret:ogni7.ed in 
today·s society. In iIIusU'ation. 
Cliffo rd Odets has developed a 
realist ic play In which many 
problems of yesterday are still 
appl icable today. 
As usual. the set design and 
light ing arc highly effeaive. The 
acting is also quite good. although 
Myron sometimes mumbles his lines 
and occassionally looses his J ewish 
accent. However, " Awa ke and Sing" 
is, for the most part, a well-
performed play. excellently stllged. 
realist ic, and meaningful. 
Sat urday Night 
Energized! 
Photo by Flosh 
Thc "Encrl ctl , s" perform 10 an appreciative crowd last Salurday nlll'll, 
By Jay Meh :l cr 
Once upon a t ime there was a 
weekend. It came a bout in- proper 
order right after Wednesd~y. But 
this weekend was no ordinary 
~'eekend, no sir. It was Winter 
Weekend for the residents of a s mall 
collele in Rhode Isla nd. And on a 
Saturday night came a visitor in the 
form of entertainment. Ah. this 
visitor was not human, though; nor 
an)·t hing tangible. Instead, it was a 
mysterious energy tha t split in two. 
And fro m this cosmic scpcration 
ca me thc magician Pcter Sosna. 
alonl with a showbaud, The 
Energ~ ics 
Son.ewhrre out there. in oursma ll 
world, someone is still t rying to 
figure out how It was done. The "it" 
in our story refe r~ to the magic of 
Peter Sosna , ..... hich WAS rather 
different :,. fa r as fn.3giC acts go. 
Many of the tricks he did. quite 
frankly, were amateurish al best. 
Anyone could have done them. BUI 
of course, he is il professional, and 
like other profc)sionals there is 
always a catch. This night the catch 
was somethml extra added onto 
those '"lImateurish" t ricks. which left 
the crowd s!unned and com pletely 
baffled. For~ fina le, he myster iously 
changed places with his assistant 
trum a ,,,,,,,,"cd Du/l. . ::.v~",. i'dU Vec" 
handcuffed and bagged when placed 
inside. Afte rloVards, he aHowed the-
box to be inspected by members of 
the audience, This proved that the 
box was indeed solid . and added to 
the bewilderment surrounding the 
illusion, Oh yeah, yours truly along 
with olhers became ama tel!T 
magicians during many audience 
participation illusions. What fu n! 
It doesn' t matter what kind of 
mu ic you like. You couldn't help 
but be swept away by the pure 
energy dispensed by The Energetics. 
They had the whole pla~ dancing 
and smili ng a nd .. .. . ah heck. 
Everyonejust had one root stompin' 
good time. The group was simply 
fantastic, How else do )'OU describe 
fi ve guys who sing u a fi nely 
polished unit , What else do y~u call 
an t nti re band that can generate the 
excitement they did. The crowd 
responded with extended applause 
for m05t of the evening, Itnd by 
joyously tripping the light fantastic 
91 every oppurtunity, But then, there 
was no way you could avoid it. 
And so ends our little slory a bout 
this small college in Rhode Island. 
and the inhabitants tha t take 
residence there. Alll hat's leJ t to say 
is, MAnd they lived happily ever 
after. ~ 
By Jay Mettler 
And so it came to be. On tha t 
fateful day in February New 
England lie warm and comfyundera 
thick blanket of snow. Fifty inches 
to be specific. They called it the 
MBlizzard of '78H and it brought 
together people fr om all walks oOife 
in a figh t for survival. 
~Where were you during the 
blizzard'!" dominated con\'e r~taion 
for many months thereafter until a ll 
was j ust a passing memory. But now, 
approximately one year la ter, ~'e 
ga ther again to renew fo nd 
memories. To reteJl the storiea, to try 
and reli~e the days o f total isolalion, 
to rekindle the fire they called the 
~G rea t Bliu.ard," 
On February 6, 1979. it WI.'I born. 
And it was to be eaned the ~Great 
Remembera net of'79"; forthat's the 
way Mthey" would ha\'e wanted it. 
From all comers of their Iiu le Isla nd 
they came. Each carrying with them 
II small piece of history locked in 
their minds. They gathered in a 
small building known only as "The 
Pub," and prepared 10 turn back the 
ever-marching hands of time. 
They sit a bout the tra nspo rt 
platforms consuming the potion 
that brings it ail back. In one area, a 
trubador makes ready the machine's 
controls (or the final assault. He is 
· the master, the teachnician, the 
leader o f the holy eXpedition. His 
music flows out , gently gathering all 
into the machine's loving hands. T he 
time has come. The journey has 
begun. 
On wings of music. the trubador 
k ads the tr.tvelers back to thr t ime 
they a ll seck. Back to the world of 
white. A world where mountains 
gre w over nigh t, and moved 
underground . A time .. , " .... . . . 
... , .... The t:ilY lies dead apins! a 
foril v;ng sky. Can begin their 
hibernation under II. ita of 5now 
Waves rollover them searchin g for a 
los t beach. People wander about 
trying to a bsorb the diuster that 
la)'s before them. Some attempt to 
fr~ themsd v6, but progreu is 
---.:~~ow 
Jasper James perlormed an entore pt rformlnet 
"Blizzard of '78." 
minimal at best. They arc soon 
rescued by the snowcaters, whose 
appetites are never satisfied. Alas, 
not even these predators can save a ll 
from the plaque which has gripped 
the very life strings from civilization. 
At an institute of (',ultom 
t ransmission know as Brya nt 
College, the atmosphere is fes tive. 
Inha bitants he re frolic in the snow 
with a n abandon lost in some o lher 
( 
dimension of time, They carefu lly 
ca rve their statues of WOT!lh.ip to 
Mother Na ture, and then stand 
back a nd pray for relief. Acting as 
one, they malee their world adjust to 
the situation. Normality returns to 
the ai r once more as li fe begins its 
svmnhonv anew . .. .. ...... , .. . 
Memories have begun to fade. 
The journey is over. Again on the 
COIft. /0 p./J. col.5 
Will Be Mailed 
Anywhere In 
The Known World • 
For Only $5.00 
Per Calendar Year 
Send recipient', l\llme and address to 
P.O. Bolt 37, Bty.w College, Smilh/ield 
RI 02917, together with check PiI~bIe to 
the Archwall. 
........................................................................... 
• • • • 
• • 
• • ! V \JV i 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • i BRYCOL i 
• • 
• • 
• • • • I BOUTIQUE t 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
e Now offering: e I : 
• • e 14 kg necklaces, bracelets, and charms : 
• • 
: great for Valentine gifts : 
• • • • 
: AlSO: ! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
·4 · i * We repair 1 kg jewelry bought at the i 
: Boutique : 
• • : ; i * We also have made to order chains ! 
I ............................ ..... ••• .. • .... ••••••••• .. ••••• ............. . 
-
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Roll 'Em! 
FORTUNES ARE BEING MADE in the highmarkup cigaretce rolling 
paper industry, rcport51 he '1"M N~w York Timn ESli mates of retail sales 
r-.nge as high as $200 million, I 3009(, increase in fi ~e years. Lest anyone 
rnlsundentand what the papers are used (or, the Tim,s points out thals.les 
of roll-your.own tobacco products fell by morc tha n SO% during the same 
pen od. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Hide & Seek & Kill 
ASSASINATION GAMES arc cropping up on several campuses. Using 
water pislorls or rubber dan guns, studenu stalk onc another the winner. 
The rules of the game. which can go on for days. usually allow a hit to be 
scored only when fewer than thT« witnesses ilrc present. 
THE DIFFERENT 
.. 
COLLEGE RINGS 
Now you have a choice 
Seahawk 
Say a lot about yourself 
without saying a word. 
This new, distinctive ArlCarved collection gives you the 
ehoice beyond !.he trllditJonal. Select styles, stones and 
options that make your ring dislinel ively yours. Eaeh of 
these different college rings says something different. 
Choose the one that speaks for you. 
Men's 
contemporary 
• rangs 
Women's 
fashion 
collection 
Petite 
See the ArtCarved Representative 
Deposit required, As" about Master Charge or Visa. 
Date: Feb. 12, 13, 14 
Place: Bookstore lobby 
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Deposit: $10.00 
FebrU8\119. 1919 
Yes, There 
IS a 
life Out 
There 
8 J Crall Brickey 
Arc.."I",aJ Staff WrUtr 
Are yuu laceo wllh yet another 
' rou tine weekend of pa rt ies, 
drinking. . nd sleeping? Perhaps you 
would li ke a changt of pace, but 
you' re a (tranger 10 the area and 
don't know what exisu outside the 
Bryant campu!. Many people don't 
like the u5ual weekend 'routine' and 
thus spend their weekends bcrt1f 
The purpose of thts article is to 
explore the various thinp that there 
are to do in the Rhode Island-
Centra l Massachusetts area. 
fi rst of all, if you're tired of 
studyinS in Oilr own library or in a 
dorm room, try a chanSt of scenery. 
The Woonsocket Public Library is a 
modem, cheerful facili ty with plenty 
of spaces for secluded study. 
Located in central Woonsocket, the 
library is very easy to fi nd . 
easy to lind. 
The City of Providence offers a 
va riety of pll(:C$ to go and thinSS to 
do. The Civic Center, of coum, 
comes to mind fi rst, mainly fo r the 
rock concerts Imd spon ing events. 
In addition, many shows and 
ex hibi t ions, autnshows, for instance 
are held there throughout the year . 
fo r a night of d rama Trinity Square 
Repertory Company presents a 
parade of fi ne plays all throush the 
season. fo r shows and times of these 
various events, check The Arthw.,. 
Calender . 
Providence is a~ fon unate to 
have many movie houses offering 
everyt hing (rom Disney to DUSIin 
Hoffman. For sene -al information 
on ellents in the greeter Providence 
area, dial the Menterrainment lineM 
which gives the latesl information of 
civil, cultural, and e,tenainment in 
the greater Provide,\Ce area, Dial 
224-1900 for this ~ luable service 
s p o nso r ed by she G re a t er 
P rovidence Con \e ntions and 
Visi tors Buteau ann radio station 
WJAR . 
If you feel more adventurous, you 
might want to take a 4S-minute drive 
north to the city of Worcester. MA . 
New England's sttond-Iargest city 
offers a variety of things to do 
and l or Ste. Clark Umverslty, Holy 
Cross College, and WPI are all 
ctnters of activi ty, as is Worcester 
Center's Galiena, onc of New 
England's la rgest enclosed shopping 
malls, with about 100 stores, 
including Jordan Manlh, Filene's 
(and thei r in famo us ba rsain 
basementl) as well as a variety of 
shops and resturants to please all 
tastes. 
Worcester also has Mechan ics 
Hall , one of the world's most 
acoustically perfti.:t chambers. You 
won' t hear rock here, but if you're 
into "conservative" music you won't 
fi nd a fi ner place for it. U ke Trinity 
SQuare in Providence, Worcester's 
foothills theat er also offers 
co n te m pora ry pla ys fo r the 
"'hesbiansM out there. For disco rans 
Worcester has an abundance of 
discotheques includi ng Rendezvous 
at Worcester Center. The Archway 
will in the fu tu re, note special events 
in the Worcester area, so watch for 
them. 
This has been a mere overview of 
what is going on in the "outside 
wo rld" co nce rni ng so mething 
different to do. In the fut ure, The 
Arthw.y will be highlii hting e ~'en 
mo r e alte rn at iV e nlo de s of 
entertainment. 
F ebruaFV 9. 1 91~ 
IIIE 
INQUIRINe. 
PIIOIOe.RAPIIER 
Sl~.t DeRose-·l l's I dirt )' trick U 
you uk me. 
Odette Mlluet-II', unr.lr. 
Qutllillon: Whit do you lh1nk about 
the Admlnhtr.Hon takln, o,er 
8rycol HoUle! 
Photos by FIQsh 
Jnltrviews by K.atie 
-
John O'Connor-I didn't know thlt)' 
"nt. 
Tina 8Hurr,lrd-I',e hurd thllthe 
",on will overcrowd 1M typinc 
r s. I don', lih it. 
Pal Kill ..... A: IUTJ-We think it 
'fir. _,air 10 lhe ...... wt.o 
-...... 
THEARCHWAV 
BECAUSE OF INSOMNIA 
By Jay Metzger 
He sits at ,Iw desk, 500thed by the music only 
he con heer. 
Iff1IMt'Md in a world 0/ thought. 
The laM 0/ Pft'PCtual what could bet's. 
About a girl he /ows ........ maybe. 
About 'he boy .she'. known lor 011 50 long. 
He sit. with'".n and poper wolfing at the raody, 
lor the lfignal to leap into action. 
To become the tools 01 Q divine expression. 
His divine expression. 
The one he created to hide his voice. 
So no one would ever know it wos him 
who cried out. 
So she wouldn't know who lOid he lewd her. 
And now the music JlowOI enwlopes his head in 
a wonn blanke' 0/ eseo".. 
&t still the thoughts persist, feeding the fire 
0/ lear that .tlrTno/ly bums Ir1 his brain. 
And so he wonders why M says noth~ to her. 
Why he subconsciously ouoids her. 
Why he must always joke about. instead 0{ 
saying sometnu,g stLfit. 
And yet there iI 1M other One bock at school. 
& 1 thot is another story to be tot;l at 
another time. 
Sleep now taku OUE'r where the music has laded. 
He has run out of the ditllne eJCpression. 
S till III the ocean 0/ doubt. 
StiU afraid. snll quiet . 
The words begin to disappear, their meaning ..... 
I I' F../ \ l * ~,\,;:-, - 7 
I" ( , r-
\~ J~ .. f~l I ~~' 
-~f;/- ) 
~l£yDCtic 
Interlude5 
NEVER 1RL THE WORlD fM nCKlISH 
ByPUi 
Newr teD the wortd rm tickli&h, 
and rd wish you wou.Id (orget It too, 
othel'\ltliaa I would have been IUCces.stuIlong ago, 
in my futile attempts to .duee )IOU 
In tetum for your prornl&e oIlilence, 
I'll stop taIling ~ you drink to excess. 
1'1 teD than you liked STAR WARS, 
I'D lie and say your temperment'. the best 
Please give: me a break and nRYer confess, 
our lender moments alone, 
ru5t tell thoee nosey tittle tM,tggers, 
I ~ only removing the lint from your home 
I'll stop saying that in the woods 01 ~fe, 
you're It mere sap6ng for all 10 &ee, 
only if you stop saying that in the woods of life, 
I'm a petrified tree 
I &til! feel pretty badly, 
that you. Ioat your money at the dog track, 
but I hope }IOU haven't forgotten, 
that I want the ~ty cents you Vt100 back 
I do have one thing more 10 ask my blue-eyed beauty, 
simply that you smile for me, 
for I still think you are wry special, 
.• 'sned your ticklish petrifted tree 
PUe 13 
( ESPECIAlLY FOR YOU 
(Dedicated to an eIusiw dream) 
By Jay Metzger 
A dwnond that radiates the low fOf' all time. 
A song that says everything I can't. 
This and much more I could gtve. if only 
you would do thi- for me. 
Make my love etemaJ)y yours. 
I have searched the globe for a at love. 
Fending off the hurt of faaure , absorbing the anguish. 
The days passed slow, a drop at a time, landing on 
my heart in dodly torture. 
Depression fed on my brain, re lentlessly tracking 
down every living hope. 
Each path a dead end, each tral1leadtng 10 
dark, dense forest. 
And yet I persisted. I knew not why. 
A pair of hands to Cfltch your fali from happiness. 
An embrace lO shelter you from the fears 
that haunt you . 
Yes, I would gIYe a1llhis to you, and more. 
J ust let me make your love eternally mine. 
Now the rusht comes no more 
The days are forever lit by the rays oIlhe 
love you emioate. 
Just being with you, seeing your face , gives. me 
the will to M another day. 
We walk under trees of joy, roll in the leaves 
of peace, and tie in a blanket of Mpplnesa:. 
My search has ended. 
Never more: willI search the earth for the 
flteting concept. 
I .....m Je)Oicc in the bond we ha .... created. 
The bond that shall not be broken. 
I can !jve you all that is malerial. 
I can ~ you all that is inlan!Pble. 
I promise you all this and more, much more. 
I will jjve it t1I to you if only it can 
convince you 01 that one thing. 
That my low: lS especially for you. 
'---
) 
I 
I 
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THE CIASSIFIEDS 
Notices 
Backgammon Club meetings start 
again. Every Wednesday and Thursday 
Irom 3:30 to 4:31), upstairs in the 
Student Cenler. Come one day or come 
both. Beller yourself in Backgammon. 
All seniors! This is your last chance 
to have your picture taken for the 
yearbook. Siloln up on the sheets outside 
the ledger Office! 
Applications lor PtJb bartenders . al 
Marshall's for 19J5.80 are now bemg 
accepted. D.eadline Februar,Y 23. 
Applications ate available In the 
Student Aftalrs Offia. 
All new candidates lor men's varsity 
!tIlols report to the mee:ing in the Gym 
Conference Roo m on Tuesday. 
February 13, 11 3:00 p. m. 
Lost and Found 
Reward Givln: II anyone fInds a pair 01 
black tUII pants please call 232-0045 
and ask fot Waldo. 
Initialed money ctlp, has sentimental 
valuI!. Please call 232-00)4 Reward! 
Wanted 
Computer Center is seeking QuaUfied 
keypunch operators. II you can 
"""Qtlnch or type. come to the 
Computer Center and fUr oul an 
employment appllcaUon. 
Our growing oil corp. is looking 'or 
ptrsonlble young woman 10 perform 
various olllce duties Itom 9-12 noon 
dally. May require occasional Saturday 
work . TypIng. some shorthand. and 
areetlng our walk·in customers 
'ialary-depends on individual For 
lppoinlmenl call Mr. last between II}-
'2 noon at 231-7413. 
For Sale or Rent 
-OR SALE: Garrard 440 turntable -
F(cellenl condItion, l55 firm. 232-0259 
or Box 2791. 
1370 Plymoulh Satellite, 4 door Sed an, 
pow" st eerin g. po wer brakes, 
automatic transmission. Call 232-0357. 
Pinto 1972. 2 Ooors. Hatchback, red and 
black. n,ooo miles. Good condition. 
S5OO. Call after 6 p.m. 231-7948 Ask lor 
Maria. 
Personals 
y '.0 iron lungs. 
L_. ",d you have a goOd time at the 
party? 
Mike: What's in the box under Donna's 
bed? 
Frank: Put on the Doobies! 
Flounder: 00 you want 10 do IS? 
The nonie man is running wild! 
Nancy & Gary: Best wishes and may the 
rest 01 your lives be blessed with 
happiness only. Love, Janet 
Sue: You know the sexiest bartender in 
town! I'U miss you and Nicky so much!! 
Hope its never goodbye!! Loved your 
door before P.W. !! 
Carol Ann: Remember "can we posibly 
know uch other?H Coke, cheese, 
hoolahop and everything. You and 
Brian have been greal! Slay In there, iI's 
been great! Stay In there, I'm rooling for 
you!! 
CaUle-lt will soon be over. II was a long 
lime in coming. bul worth every minute! 
l uck to you and Greg and your flliure 
logether!! 
Joan: You have InspIred me, proded me. 
encouraged me. consoled me, 1aughted 
with me. cried with me. drunk with ma, 
eaten with me, sludled with me. and 
talked with me. Through II all you have 
been a friend! I love you, will miss you, 
but will never forgll youl! 
Phag: Go Ily a kltel -T.G. 
Phag: Why is Ihere two elflt stgns and 
no entrance ones? 
Joe - We heard you're a good decorator, 
VOU redid Mark's bathroom in early 
Modern Puke. 
Mark· I want to come home - BUZI 
B3 - When are you going 10 get us high? 
- Signed. 54 
Roger - We hold YOII responsible II BUll 
is pregnant 
What do Tut and Dull Roger haVe In 
common? (a)Bolh are BORING, (b)Tu!"s 
Bed (c) Both are gloomy. (d) Both eal 
Uke pIgs (e) Cook like sh·t 
Buller - You betler not drink en your 
honeymoon . Tut won't be there to clean 
up. 
AI Z_ - Should we set two places at 
breakfast for you? 
Pegetn-uNever injure a friend--even in 
jesf Thought for the day! 
B3 - OK. I am a whore, but what about 
Tut? He Is Queer! - Buzz . 
Rookie - I hear your girlfriend Is allergic 
10 a little pussy· BUll 
Tom· Bill Hahn says you're in luck. 
Tony is dying. 
Lurch - Look oul for low lIying tables!! 
Jeff · You broke my nose 
Pete· It may need a stilch or two 
Lurch - Where am I? 
The Jew Brothers dominate in poker on 
Sundays 
Waldo sucks l TO's 
Who is the sexy girl in that black dress? 
Jean - Where's the l ire? 
Lurch · Drink and Smoke much 
Shlflhan • How much was your coat? 
Kathy . I think Bo likes you 
Cavity - , love you - Jim 
Jerry · Did yOU eat Ct~nese 100d latelv? 
Mark "Big Z·· had a "SANGING" good 
wetkend at Mt. Holyoke. 
Gene - Good "Breuler Move" in 
registering! 
"IVERS" and "HAWKER" - No. 1 
BURNOUTS. 
"J.C." - Pledging begtnS this week but 
"It" will be coming in two weetcs - J.G. 
and ML 
"The Boys Are 8ack In Town '· 
To Ihe pledges of Phi Ep· Good luck in 
the lulUfe 
··The wealhtl outside Is Irlghlllll" 
Joe 8uller. is a Kebble 
B3 - You never kick Joe oul when he 
has sexl - signed, Bun 
Joe· thd Puke Award 
Tut- the Puke Cleaner Award 
J Pro-FM at 1:30AM when I'm extremelv 
drunk 
Stella: Why Is Ihere a dent In the C.C. 
door? 
Will yoU accept an emerljlency caU from 
L S,? 
J A M.,K.A.,and C.M - Good lu~k with 
SIX 
To all male townhouse residents: I am 
misslno a pair of panties that read 
"Saturday" on them. Please return them 
10 where you lound them Cindy 
closest store to 
campus ~~~ 
large selection: 
cold beer and wines 
. keg beer 
pleasant view ave. 
routes 5 & 11 6 
smithfeild, ri 
1011 alit 
th. Barrel ... 
U 
filter kings $5.40/carton L---,-__ -' 
king size, non-filter & 100's 
$5.62/carton 
PIlag - Give me my key! 
Phag: How do you open your hood? 
Jean ~ Igloo" Valenti "Cubes" for short. 
Margarita: dvista la espara lately? 
Kathy, Happy Birthday!l Love, "Us" 
John: John is cal whipped. 
Carol Ann--Keep on "Mugging il upl" 
Nibs gels his rocks olf by sitting on 
Pyramids. 
THIS SUCKS!!!!! 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
1970 Vintage Model Slick--
INTERESTED BOYS!!! 
1970 To our Pledge Master. Steve 
Mangold: 
Gold-Looks like a paddle doesn't 
paddle like a canoe. 
Gold - Its green wllh while letl,,'ng 
00 YOU HEAR US, REPLY TO US. 
GIVE US YOUR NUMBER 
IN NEXT WEEK·S ARCHWAY 
DELTA SIG 
-Are yeo pledging this week? 
·We have need lor some FIREWOOD 
So don't tempt us!!!! 
~ON'T WAIT BECAUSE WE WON'T 
Master X 
Ed: Were you a lillie drunk Friday 
night? That Southern Comfort will do it 
every time. 
Deb: Have you had any philosophical 
conversations lately? 
What Is black and blue and swollen all 
over? Stella's Foot! 
U.S.C Jim: Jump any girls lately? 
Ted. lake some advice Irom your litll" 
Sister, don't gel yourself in deeptr than 
you can handl&. 
Ted, has the NORTH WINO dried yolor 
pants yel? 
T, you're never an angel, until youl 
paSSion dies. 
Mark Oenoia: noy, noy 
Noy NOy: Pudge 
FY§ge h.as love handlesl 
Gred Kasbarlan: Kas 
Kas: SarkIs 
Sarkis: Dustin 
Noy Noy we hope Rust reads this one 
Pudge, what were you doing in I ~e 
snowbank at smuggle!"s? 
That's real mallJre. Pudge. 
Noy Noy, do you have a ... problem? 
Can you say thai? Sure. 
Noy Noy plays connect the spots In bed. 
Ouslin loves marriad women . Pudge 
loves chocalale cake. 
Kas: cukoocachoo 
Kas, show me. 
To the General Managers of WJMF. 
Good Luck trom a Ian. 
John "Fish" lost his balls in the 
gameroom 
Pantloops 
Nibs has the biggest sandbox in the 
worldl 
GLOOM 
B4 is gloomy 
62 is also gloomy 
Sarkis ... your S.B.D. is not an armenian 
delicacy. 
Dustin. Fuji Capesta 
Oh Wow 
Sarky. are you blinglng back the 
paperweight? 
SarkiS. are you stili lOOking lor a 
plumber! We owed you Ihat one. 
John: John Fat Sh·t: 2D7 Ibs and still 
pigging out. 
Gloom 
Townhouse Council? 
John..John, How's Ihe kitchen? 
John-John, Love's to brush in the 
kitl!hen 
Who's got sparkle? 
Does Mark? 
Krls - Are you free? 
Bunkie · I have to lose 8 fe.., pounds, 
what do you suggest? 
Bunkie - I'm so happy I m psyched 
These gIrls should nor have to pay. 
Alter all they drInk PUNCH! 
F-YOU Operator! 
Laurie saId we could make popcornl 
M~ hands are frostbitten 
Joe will you sleep downstairs, tomghl! 
Security will get some yoke 
TakIng orders Irom Lcu Is like taking 
ordea Irom my li:t1e sISler-signed 
Steady Eddy 
Snow 
rom. from p.1 J r~' 5 
wings of music, they return to their 
smaJi bui lding. Hislory has been 
reli\·W once mort. The: memories 
are tucl.cd within the recesses of the 
mind for their sleep. TM trubador 
packs away his machine as the tired 
explorers head for their final resting 
place . The j ourney has betn a 
lutte». The fL1g ha~ been raised. 
And so it has come to pass. The 
"Great Remembrance or '79" is 
histor)' The tunc hat comt" to return 
to tht" 51ark m1litv we live in . A 
journey Ilas bten ~uule because it 
had to be made, if only for, Oetting 
moment of time. Will it be done 
again. Only time reall)' knows. 
VISIT DAYTONA BEACH 
MARCH 15-23 
$288.00· 
Spend 9 days, 8 nights 
at the Plozo Hatel 
on Atlantic Ave. 
(Right on ttle beachl) 
INCWOES: ffight, hl;Dl. room tax. & trar IIIfws 
to and rrom hot-'. 
'-"'9 _ S,oe p ..... , _ 15 
fIot\.mIng ass p.m., _ 23 
SSO DeposIt duo 0> ~ 0> possIbI. 
ChodIs .......... to Scph/>tI<oted r.-. 
Fe< """" IrIoonotIon coil 232.(l()26 (Gall) 
.bQsIId on group flight of 40 persons 
. Sponsored by the AIUfMI AssocIotIoo of &yont 
, ' · 919 
, The Buscl1' label is where it ' 
all beginS. Note 
the snowy, 
taineer, And this is 
an ad. The subject of 
which is selecting the 
proper gear for 
mountaineering, 
( It all fits to-
gether so nicely, 
doesn't it?) 
First and 
foremost, you'll 
need to pop the 
mountain top, For 
this task, faithful moun-
taineers use a church 
key Secular moun-
taineers use a bottle 
opener. Don't be con-
fused by these antics 
with semantics. Just 
remember, the opener is 
your primary tool. Be 
true to it and it will be 
true to you. 
Second, choose a 
glass. Here the options 
become immense. 
German steinS, hand-
r"" .... blown p~~~~~~; 
. Boffo mug 
had since third gr,'Lde:.j 
Be adventurous. 
Experiment. Most 
mountaineers have a 
personal preference. You'll 
develop one too, . 
Food is next. Proper 
mountaineering, not 
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requires a smorgas-
bord selection of snacks. 
Some mountaineers 
have suffered from a 
potato chip defiCiency, 
a pretzel imbalance or 
other serious dietary de-
fects. Plan ahead. 
. ·. Comfort is cruciaL If you 
. mountaineer in 
public, pick 
~~ apadded ~ bar stool, 
preferably 
one that 
spinS 
(to facili-
tate admir-
ing the 
scenery). At 
home, a com-
.. ' fortable chair or sofa will 
do. Rule of thumb: ifit 
feels good, and the pOlice 
don't seem to mind, do it. 
Then turn on the 
tube or Spin a tune or 
crack a good book. The 
choice is strictly 
between you and the 
donIilllulthemisphere 
of your brain Of course, 
some mountaineers 
the smooth, re-
~~~~tas~te~ofBusch .lUlU 
~· tlley do, because 
an excellent 
conclusion 
enoug , 
Don't just reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mpuntains, 
Anht!user 8 uSCh II'IC 5 1 l ou.s Mo 
PUe 16 
A Tough Loss Women's 
Team ' 
Falardeau 
Announces 
Programs Iy s<oct Cokbteln 
On Jalt SatUrday eveninl the 
Bryanl ColleRI! Ind.a ns played hOiI 
10 one of the lop ranked division II 
basketball teams in New Enaland . 
The Indians, who are current ly 
ranked fourth in Nt w Engla nd's 
division II conference, were sct to 
battle the number three ranked 
Quinnipiac Braves . Tbe ga me lived 
up to the prega me expecta tions and 
was definitely one of the morc 
txeiling games of the season. The 
enlhusiau ic crowd le nded its 
support to the India ns all evening. 
Bryant 83 - Bentley 71 
Dominates 
Last Thursday night the wome n's 
basket ba ll te.m traveled to the 
Coast Guard Academy for it's fi rs t 
victory of the K'Cond half of the 
season. The India ns jumped to an 
early lead with. half- time score of 
3.5 .. 19. Dottie Pope ICOred 16 points 
a nd pulled down 12 rebounds while 
Donna Cole added 12 rebounds and 
12 poinu to help the team to victory, 
Judi Watson also contributed I I 
points 10 the final score, 61-]9. 
S.turday Ihe team returned home 
10 de(eat Babson College .59-40. 
Freshman Donna Cole did an 
outstanding job by pullinl in 21 
rebounds I nd connecting fo r 12 
points. Judi Watson led a ll scoren 
with J1 points. Anne-Marie Savela 
and' Maryanne Viglione led the team 
with Ihei r excellent bali-handling. 
The women are now ~ - 4. Their nu t 
home game is February 14 .gainst 
Dcan J r. College. 
The g.a meroom will host Il 
P ro fessio nal Po cket Billiard 
Champion In April. He Will 
demonstrate lhe diffe renl styles o( 
shooting. 
John Fahu deau announces that 
an Air Hockey a nd an Eight Ban 
tournament wi ll be held ncar the end 
of the semester ... watch (or detaib. 
Signups a re being taken now a t 
the gam troo m co u nt er (o r 
Intramural Bowling. A 16,00 
deposit is required and will be given 
back to you a t the end or the 
semesler. Limited time slolS are 
available fin t come, firs t serve. 
Good luck to Rick M.rtln and 
R ick C u nning ha m who will 
repre~en t Bryant Co1lele in Ihe 
AC U's at the University o( Maine in 
Orono, Maine lodayand tomorrow. 
Attention John Harris and Dave 
Rogers: Pick up your pinball T-
shirts. 
Even thou8h the ,Ime WIS filled 
with excitement. the quality of play 
WIS unimpressive. The game starled 
off at a very . Iow plice. The scorinl 
wu minimal throughout the finl ten 
minutes a(play. It wluppann! that 
the Indians were lackin, inside 
.,..eRlth, but starting cenler Don 
Sweet did a commendable job 
picking up the slack . It took strong 
outs ide shooting by freshman guard 
John Mangum, Da n Manula and 
areal ball control by Bob Mahon to 
keep the Indians within striking 
distance when the fint half came to 
an end. 
St unn ing Up set! Va rs it y Schedules 
The second half sta rted out with a 
strong surae by the Indians. J.ead by 
sophomore Emie Dewitt , who 
eontnbuted I pme high 2g points 
and 6 rebounds. Bryant man.ged to 
pull within a few points late In the 
second half But then the leam~ 
be,.n trading bukeu and Bryant 
coukt get no eloser. Many limes 
dunn, the pme coach Drury tried a 
full eourt prtss to try to force 
Quinniplae's play, but the quiekness 
of the Brave's guard!l broke the prell 
with no trouble. Do,*n the streich it 
was Quinnlpiac's fo ul shootin, that 
helped Ihem capture a 71-6~ Vk;tOry". 
By Gary GoldlMrl 
Ard" .. y Starr Writer 
The Bryant College Basketball 
team ..... ent 10 Waltham, Mau .. 
achuselts to (act lint ranked 
nationally in Divi~ion 2, the Bentley 
College Falcons, and defeated them 
by the $Core of 8] to 71 . The pme 
was characterized by a \ocry strong 
defense and exceptionally fine 
shooting. Freshman ltar Johnny 
Ma,num topped all scoring with 21 
POint!. In the first half the Indians 
Budweiser Super 
Team Competition 
By Phil Krren 
00 Saturday. February ] , the 
Bryant College SupcrTeam t raveled 
down 10 Rhode IIland Junior 
College to meet seven ot her schools 
fro m Rhode Island in the Budweiser 
Supcr Team compctilion The 
Brya nt t~am consisted oH ou r males 
and (OUf (em.les. Those competing 
(or Brya nl were Carol Magnoli, 
Nancy Minlrone, Kathy Garrity, 
Branda Grahn, Captain Eddie 
Bartds, Tim Easley, Tom Roone),. 
'and Barry Lyn n. 
The compctll ion consisted of six 
events: lug o( war, volleyball, 
obstacle coune, round of Bud, 
(risbee relay. and the 880 relay. The 
wi nner and runner-up would go on 
to the Rel ional champion5hip in 
three weeks. Bryant placed in the lop 
five in a ll but one event They also 
proved thai they were Ihe "cream o( 
the crop" in volleyball as they took 
fi rst plact in the volley ball 
tournament. 
Going into the fi nal event of the 
day, volleyball, Bryanl needed a 
victory to pull themselves into a 
three-way tie for second place. 
Providence College wu already 
declared the champion u they took 
fint place in four of the six events. 
Iryanl cully ... on the volleyball 
· fi na l wilh an 11 -2 victory over 
Johnson and Wales. T his caused a 
three-way tie for second place wilh 
Roger Williams, Johnson and 
Wales, and Bryant. 
To decide who would be the 
IeCOnd team to represent Rhode 
IsJand in the Regionals, there was a 
round robin volley baliioumameni 
Ito decide second place, Bryant I 
knocked 0(( Roger Williams tJ~ 
and Ihen came a gruding hour and a 
ha lf t hree-la m e matc h with 
J ohnson and Wales. Johnson and 
Waks won the fint game n-1. 
Bryant won the second 11~ . Then in 
a thrilling climax to an exciting day, 
Bryant came back (rom a 10-2deficil 
to lie the pme at len-all, berore 
fi nally IMin, 12 .. 10. 
While Bryanl fi nished out of the 
running (or a SpOt in the Regionab, 
all who part icipated in the grueling 
a lJ-duy event had a good team and 
arc a lready pl&nningto startlraimna 
(or next competit ion. 
Disco Mixer "o~ ..,.~ OJ. Bob Storm 
..,.(/1': Friday, Feb. 9 
4'~ ~".,+ 
50e wtth 10 4,,1': 
$1.00 General Audience 10 .... 
Dance Contest wtth Prizes ... 
werc on the short side of a 44-40 
score. The 5etood half started wilh 
the Indians coming OUI with a 
lenaciou$ defense and only allowing 
the usually hilh-seoring ralcons to 
gain 27 points in the half 
Bryant's (01.11 Shooting was also a 
definile factor in the \<IClory. They 
made 23 out o( I pouible 32 where 
the Falcons onl) made II out 1)( a 
possible 14. Sophomore star Ernie 
[kWiu contributed hu usual good 
pme with 16 points and I team hlgh 
o( 12 rebounds, while junJor Dan 
Man ula finllhed with 17 points. 
T he Ind il ns' t oul h sched ule 
continues with a game .gainst 
Sacred Henrt tommorTOW niJht 
away at 1:30 p.m, T~ Indians 
record in now 12 a nd 6. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Men's Buketball 
10, 1:30; Sacred Heart Away 
12, 7: 30; St. Anselm's Away 
14, 8:00; Central Conn. Home 
Women's Bullelball 
Feb. 14,6:00: Dean Jr. Coli. Homt 
Hockey 
Feb. 9, 7:30; Trinity Home 
All G.mes Played al Smithfield Icc 
Rink I,ju.t put Msc's P.ckage 
Store) 
Hazing 
rottl. from p. J. ro/. J 
And Ilno the r national frat 
president wrote memben a column 
actually entitled "Queslioning the 
Blackball Practice." In it he 
suggested clutiously Ihat perhaps a 
simple majority vote should be 
enough to select a new member. 
HO\l,cvc:r timid thll proposal mlgttt 
eelll 10 ouuide u , old er 
tT;lditiona.l.du with the organizallon 
undoubtedly fumed at his heresy . 
It appears that fraternities - the 
nSllonl1 leaders any",'ay-arc reDII), 
ready to IIY goodbye to that hazing 
and elitism 'We were all told left the 
syatem yean alO. 
STAY IN SHAPE 
WITH 
LlMNASTlCS - 7 weeks 
lasses begin Wed., Feb. 21 
Time: 5:30 - 6:30 Wed. & Thurs. 
Place: Women's Exercise Room 
Instructor: Kerry Connonly 
Registration fee: $10.00 
YOGA - 7 weeks 
Classes begin Tues., Feb. 20 
Time: 5:00 - 6:00 Tues . 
Place: Women's Exercise Room 
Instructor: Jan Pelligrini 
Registration Fee: $5.00 
All invited, men and women 
Registration. Thursday, Feb. 15,3:00 - 4:00 
Women's Ath letic Office 
"-"",,,.-_Further information for Lorraine Cournoyer_ ..... _ .. 
